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I. Plaintiff American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts, Inc. ("AC LUM") seeks 

public records from Defendant Massachusetts Department of Transportation ("MassDOT") 

revealing how and to what extent MassDOT uses and shares access to its photograph database of 

millions of Massachusetts residents for face survei Hance purposes. 

2. In 2006, MassDOT made its database containing the photographs of every person 

who has applied for a state-issued ID ("RMV database")-nearly ten million persons at the time

available to local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies for face surveillance purposes. 

MassDOT has shared this database in secret and without regulation. 

3. Face surveillance is an automated or semi-automated process which attempts to 

identify persons based on their facial characteristics. 

4. Many public spaces are now under the constant watch of publicly and privately 

owned cameras accessible to government agencies. Combined with face surveillance technology, 



these cameras enable governments to track and identify their residents from the moment they leave 

their front door to the moment they return home thanks, in part, to those residents doing nothing 

more than obtaining a driver's license or photo ID through the Registry of Motor Vehicles 

("RMV"). 

5. Massachusetts, in the past, has used technology to monitor people's political 

activities, 1 and recent advancements in face surveillance technology permit government agencies 

to monitor the location, movement, and habits of law-abiding residents with a scope not before 

seen. Coinciding developments of data storage technology permit agencies to store this 

information indefinitely, creating the potential to keep detailed records tracking the daily routines 

of millions of people, including information about how those activities evolve over time. 

6. This monitoring poses an unprecedented threat to civil rights and civil liberties, 

including basic First and Fourth Amendment freedoms. 

7. As the U.S. Supreme Court recently held, under the Fourth Amendment, "an 

individual maintains a legitimate expectation of privacy in the record of his physical movements." 

Carpenter v. United States, I 3 8 S. Ct. 2206, 2217 (2018). Our Supreme Judicial Court this year 

emphasized that "society's expectation has been that law enforcement could not secretly and 

instantly identify a person's real-time physical location at will." Commonwealth v. Almonor, 482 

1 In 2012, ACLUM released Policing Dissent, a report documenting the following: 

(I) The Boston Regional Intelligence Center ("BRIC") had, for years, tracked and created 
criminal intelligence reports of lawful political activity of peace groups and local 
leaders, including Veterans for Peace, Stop the Wars Coalition, and Code Pink. 

(2) The Boston Police Department recorded peaceful protests and events using handheld 
and stationary cameras, and retained those recordings for unknown periods of time, 
despite the fact that no illegal activity occurred or resulted from the event recorded. 

A CLUM, Policing Dissent: Police Surveillance of Lawful Political Activity in Boston (20 I 2), 
https ://www .ac I um .org/s ites/ default/files/wp-content/up loads/201 5/06/reports-po I icing-
d issent. pd f. 
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Mass. 35, 46 (2019). 

8. Yet face surveillance technology can enable the government to use real-time data 

to track and store the location, routines, and habits of its residents absent regulation or public 

disclosure. And unlike the tracking at issue in Carpenter and Almonor, face surveillance does not 

arise from an individual's arguably voluntary act of engaging a third party to provide cell phone 

service, but instead from the quite involuntary fact of having a face. 

9. In addition to federal and state constitutional protections against unreasonable 

searches and seizures, the First Amendment protects the right to dissent. It protects our freedom 

to engage in political protest, intimate and expressive association, speech, and the free exercise of 

religion without undue interference by the government. 

I 0. The unregulated use of face surveillance can jeopardize those protections because, 

if broadly applied in public spaces, it can amount to requiring every person, including every person 

who engages in political dissent, to carry and display a personal photo identification card at all 

times. Indeed, the face surveillance technology company Geofeedia advertised that law 

enforcement used its technology to identify and arrest protestors with outstanding warrants during 

the Baltimore protests surrounding the death of Freddie Gray. 2 The advertisement notes that its 

archive data can be used to arrest and prosecute as many of the protestors as possible. 3 

11. What is more, research shows significant shortcomings in the accuracy of face 

surveillance technology, especially as it relates to distinguishing among genders and within non

white races, which can lead to harmful misidentifications. For example, researchers Joy 

Buolamwini, from MIT Media Lab, and Timnit Gebru, from Microsoft Research, found that the 

2 Geofeedia, Case Study: Baltimore County PD, 
https://www.aclunc.org/docs/20161011 _geofeedia _ baltimore_case _study.pdf. 
3 Id. 
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error rate of three leading face surveillance programs in determining the gender of lighter-skinned, 

male faces ranged from O to 0.8 percent. 4 Yet, for those same programs, the error rate when 

determining the gender of darker-skinned, female faces ranged from 20.8 to 34. 7 percent. 5 

12. Public accountability for face surveillance technology is critical given both its 

potential reach and the depth of its flaws. Yet the public has little, if any, insight into how this 

technology is being used in the Commonwealth and what, if any, safeguards are in place. 

13. To bridge this knowledge gap, ACLUM sent MassDOT two public records 

requests. The first, sent over four months ago on February 20, 2019, sought, inter alia, 

communications and policies about the use of face surveillance at the agency as well as any audits 

indicating the effectiveness of any face surveillance program actually in use. The second, dated 

April 24, 2019, sought documents governing the sharing of information contained in the RMV 

database with, and records showing the number of times access to the database has been given to, 

public or private persons, entities, or companies outside the agency. 

14. MassDOT has ignored these requests. To date, MassDOT has not responded to 

either request, nor has it produced any of the requested records. 

15. Due to its failure to comply with the public records law, MassDOT's use of face 

surveillance technology, and the nature and extent of its coordination with federal, state, municipal, 

and/or private agencies and actors around the use of face surveillance technology, remain unclear. 

At this critical juncture where the development of technology is outpacing government regulation, 

an informed public is more important than ever in shaping how the government will use face 

4 J. Buolamwini & T. Gebru, Gender Shades, Proceedings of Machine Leaming Research 81: 1-15 
(2018), https://dam-prod.media.mit.edu/x/20 l 8/02/06/Gender%20Shades%20Intersectional 
%20Accuracy%20Disparities.pdf. 
s Id. 
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surveillance technology in the future. 

JURISDIC T ION AND VE UE 

16. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court pursuant to G.L. c. 66, § l0A(c) . 

PARTIES 

17. Plaintiff ACLUM is a Massachusetts nonprofit corporation with a principal place 

of business in Boston, Massachusetts. 

18. Defendant MassDOT is an agency of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and a 

custodian of the records Plaintiff seeks. Its principal place of business is in Boston. 

19. Defendant Stephanie Pollack is the Secretary and Chief Executive Officer of 

Mass DOT and a custodian of the records Plaintiff seeks. She is being sued in her official capacity. 

Her usual place of employment is in Boston. 

FACTS 

Face Surveillance Technology's Inherent Flaws 

20. Face surveillance is an automated or semi-automated process that assists m 

identifying an individual or capturing information about an individual based on the physical 

characteristics of an individual's face, or that logs characteristics of an individual's face, head, or 

body to infer emotion, associations, activities, or the location of an individual. 6 Facial recognition 

is a type of face surveillance technology, which employs a face detection algorithm to create 

templates of people's faces, and then compares those templates against one another to look for 

matches. These searches can be performed on a one-to-one basis or a one-to-many basis. In the 

first case, a template is compared to another template to determine whether the templates match. 

6 An Act Establishing a Moratorium on Face Recognition and Other Remote Biometric 
Surveillance Systems, S.B. 1385, 191 st General Court of MA (2019). 
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In the second case, a template is compared to a number of templates to determine whether a match 

exists. In all of these cases, the algorithms are "taught" how to "see" using large datasets of 

images, which "train" the algorithm how to distinguish faces. Likewise, in all of these cases, 

algorithms can be programmed and reprogrammed, often at the user end, to perform identifications 

at varying · accuracy rates. 

21. Face surveillance technology has demonstrated significant errors. For example, it 

is much more likely to misidentify people with darker skin tones, young people, and women. 

These misidentifications can lead to wrongful arrests, unwarranted surveillance, and inaccurate 

records maintained by law enforcement agencies that erroneously involve law-abiding citizens in 

the criminal justice system. 

22. According to the Buolamwini and Gebru study, a factor causing this 

misidentification is the overrepresentation of white and male faces in the dataset used to train the 

algorithms that animate face recognition systems. 7 Studying one dataset that was used to train a 

face recognition algorithm, the researchers found that the set of facial images therein was 77.5 

percent male and 83.5 percent white. 

23. In a real-life example of the harm that can be caused by face surveillance 

technology inaccuracies, a Brown University senior recently made news after Sri Lankan 

authorities erroneously included her photo, found using face surveillance software, among images 

of the suspects wanted for the 2019 Easter bombing. Police issued a statement acknowledging the 

7 J. Buolamwini & T . Gebru, Gender Shades, Proceedings of Machine Learning Research 81: 1-15 
(2018), https:/ /dam-prod .media.m it.edu/x/2018/02/06/Gender%20Shades%20 Intersectional 
%20Accuracy%20Disparities.pdf. 
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mistake, but the student received numerous death threats due to the error. 8 

24. Here in Massachusetts, the RMV's own system misidentified a Natick resident in 

2011, resulting in the revocation of his license for two weeks. To get it restored, he was required 

to attend a hearing in Boston and provide copies of his birth certificate and social security card. 9 

MassDOT's Facial Surveillance Technology 

25. The RMV, a department of MassDOT, is responsible for processing and issuing 

state-approved photograph identification cards to Massachusetts residents, including driver's 

licenses. 

26. As part of this function, the RMV photographs residents when they apply for a 

driver's license or photo ID. These photographs are entered into the RMV database on the date of 

application. See Ex. 1, FMCSA 2005 Grant Application-Fraud Protection-Facial Recognition 

Technology. To ACLUM's knowledge, residents are not given notice of their photograph's 

inclusion in a database shared with non-RMV entities, much less the option to consent or object 

to its inclusion. 10 

27. In 2006, the RMV announced to law enforcement agencies that it had acquired face 

surveillance technology that could be employed against its database, thereby enabling those 

agencies to use and search the database's photos for surveillance purposes. See Ex. 2, October 

2006 letter from Anne Collins, RMV Registrar. The RMV database contained 9.5 million images 

8 Jeremy Fox, Brown University student mistakenly identified as Sri Lanka bombing sw,pect, The 
Boston Globe (April 28, 2019), https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2019/04/28/brown-student
mistaken-identified-sri-lanka-bombings-suspect/OhP2YwyYi4qrCEdxKZCpZM/story.html. 
9 Meghan Irons, Caught in a Dragnet, The Boston Globe (July 17, 2011 ), 
http://archive.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/201 I /07 /1 J /man_sues _registry_ after 
_license_ mistakenly _revoked/?page= 1. 
10 In our public tecords request dated February 20, 2019, ALCUM asked for records relating to 
any public process of debate about any face surveillance product or service. 
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in 2006. See id. 

28. MassDOT purchased this technology with the help of a $250,000 grant from the 

U.S. Department of Transportation. The stated purpose for the technology was for license fraud 

detection. According to MassDOT's application, the total system cost $2,879,832.50 and was 

implemented over four years. See Ex. 1, FMCSA 2005 Grant Application. 

29. A 2008 Massachusetts State Police internal policy memorandum related to RMV 

database face surveillance stated that searches against the RMV database require only that "[a]ll 

inquiries must be related to an ongoing criminal investigation." See Ex. 3, Department of State 

Police Superintendent's Memo, February 21, 2008. There is no stated requirement that law 

enforcement agencies show probable cause or even reasonable suspicion to obtain this 

information. See id. 

30. The RMV additionally entered into agreements with the FBI and multiple 

municipal law enforcement agencies to allow the agencies to access "personal and confidential 

information protected by federal Drive Privacy Protection Act (18 U.S.C. § 2721 et seq.)," which 

includes its photo database. See, e.g., Ex. 4, Agreements for Access to Records and Data 

Maintained by the Registry of Motor Vehicles for the Brookline Police Department and FBI 

Boston. These agreements do not provide details as to what types of data are shared or for what 

specific purposes they may be used. Instead, the agreements vaguely state that data may only be 

used for a "permitted" reason and in "carrying out the official functions of (the law enforcement] 

agency.'' 

31. Because MassDOT has failed to comply with the public records law to produce the 

requested records, ACLUM does not know whether MassDOT has entered into any additional 

agreements for access to its database or face surveillance technology or whether any of these 
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agreements contain newer terms to keep pace with the rapidly evolving and increasingly invasive 

technology. 

ACLUM's Public Records Requests 

32. No Massachusetts law expressly regulates the use of face surveillance or any other 

type of biometric tracking technology. Likewise, no federal law expressly regulates the use of this 

technology. Thus, state agencies have been left to self-regulate their use of face surveillance. 

33. This renders MassDOT's production of responsive documents the only means of 

understanding how this technology and its use have affected the civil rights and civil liberties of 

Massachusetts residents. 

34. To that end, on February 20, 2019, ACLUM submitted a written public records 

request under G.L. c. 66, § 10 ("February Request") to MassDOT for documents related to the 

agency's use of face surveillance technology, including, but not limited to, records related to 

searches performed by the RMV of its driver's license database and any manuals, training 

materials, or policies governing the use of the technology. A copy of the February Request is 

attached as Exhibit 5. 

35. On March 22, 2019, ACLUM contacted MassDOT Records Access Officer 

("RAO") William J. Doyle to inquire as to when it would receive a response. See Ex. 5, February 

Request and Correspondence. 

36. On March 25, 2019, RAO Doyle erroneously referred A CLUM to a March 2019 

response to a separate records request made by ACLUM in September 2018. 11 That same day, 

11 This complaint does not relate to the September 2018 public records request to which MassDOT 
responded in March 2019. That request related to memoranda ofunderstanding and non-disclosure 
agreements between the RMV and law enforcement agencies, documents distinct from those 
sought by the requests at issue in this matter. 
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ACLUM responded to RAO Doyle via email that the February Request is distinct from the 

September 2018 request. ACLUM submitted an additional copy of the February Request and 

informed MassDOT that they had yet to provide a response. See Ex. 5, February Request and 

Correspondence. 

37. On April 11, 2019, ACLUM again emailed RAO Doyle asking when a response 

could be expected. See Ex. 5, February Request and Correspondence. 

38. ACLUM has received no further communication from defendants related to the 

February Request. 

39. On April 24, 2019, ACLUM submitted a written public records request under G.L. 

c. 66, § 10 ("April Request") to MassDOT for documents related to the agency's sharing of 

information with other state and local agencies, federal agencies, and private actors. This request 

again informed MassDOT that it had yet to respond to the February Request. A copy of the April 

Request is attached as Exhibit 6. 

40. On April 24, 2019, the same day that the April Request was submitted, defendants 

sent to ACLUM a notice that the request had been received. See Ex. 6, April Request and Notice. 

41. Since that date, A CLUM has received no substantive response, documents, or other 

communication from defendants regarding either the February Request or the April Request. 

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

Count I: Violation of G.L. c. 66, § 10 

42. ACLUM incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the allegations in the 

preceding paragraphs. 

43. The Massachusetts Public Records Law ("MPRL"), G.L. c. 66, § 10, strongly 

favors disclosure by creating a presumption that all government records are public records. 
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44. Under the MPRL, defendants were required to respond to ACLUM's request 

within ten business days, to conduct an adequate search for responsive documents, and to 

demonstrate the application of any exemptions. G .L. c. 66, § 1 0(b ). 

45. Defendants have custody of public records requested by AC LUM. 

46. Defendants failed to provide a timely response to ACLUM's request. More than 

four months after the February Request and two months after the April Request, ACLUM has 

received no documents in response to its requests. 

47. On information and belief, defendants have failed to conduct an adequate search 

with regard to each part of ACLUM's request. 

48. Defendants' actions violate G.L. c. 66, § 10. 

Count II: Declaratory Judgment 

49. ACLUM incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the allegations in the 

preceding paragraphs. 

50. There is an actual controversy between ACLUM and defendants regarding the 

production of requested records. 

51. Pursuant to G.L. c. 231 A and the MPRL, A CLUM is entitled to a declaration that 

the records it requests are public records within the meaning ofG.L. c. 66, § 10, that their release 

is required by law, and that defendants have no right to withhold such records. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff requests that this Court: 

1. Issue a declaratory judgment that the records ACLUM has requested are 

public records within the meaning of G .L., c. 66, § 10, and that MassDOT has no right to 

withhold such records; 
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2. Enter a permanent injunction requiring MassDOT to disclose, at no cost to 

A CLUM, all of the records A CLUM has requested; 

3. Award ACLUM its costs and attorneys' fees in bringing this action; and 

4. Grant such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Matthew R. Segal (880 #654489) 
Jessie Rossman (880 #670685) 
Jessica I ,ewis (880 #704229) 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

FOUNDATION OF MASSACHUSETTS, INC. 

211 Congress Street 
Boston, MA 02110 
(617) 482-3170 

By its attorneys, 

Robert A. Skinner (880 #567862) 
S. Susan Zhu (880 #695984) 
Scott Grannemann (BBO #699955) 
ROPES & GRAY LLP 
Prudential Tower 
800 Boylston Street 
Boston, MA 02199 
(617) 951-7000 
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FM CSA Grant Approval 

Proposal: Fraud Prevention - Facial Recognition Technology- $250,000 

The attached CDL Grant Proposal meets 0MB Requirements and will substantially improve the 
integrity and effectiveness of the Commercial Driver's License Program in Massachusetts. 

This proposal will address fraud which is one of the 2005 CDL Program Priorities. The MA 
RMV has identified and initiated legal action on fraudulent activities in the past and seeks to 
obtain the tools necessary to prevent fraudulent activities in the future. This funding would serve 
to prevent compromising the integrity of the Commercial Ori ver' s icen e Program. The MA 
RMV is commined to preventing fraud as demonstrated by Lheir con:imitment of additional state 
resources to this program. 

The project will further enhance the RMV attempts to reduce the an individual from attempting 
to gajn a fraudulent license, however the funding requested does not seem proportional to the 
population of CDL licensed drivers. 

Richard R. Bates, Division Administrator - Massachusetts 
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~ 
U.S. Department 
of Transpor1alion 

Commercial Drivers License Program 
Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration 

The ___ Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ (srate Lead Agency/ hereby 
applies to the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration for a Federal grant authorized in Title XII of 
the Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-5 70) and subsequent amendments thereto to 
enhance a Commercial Drivers License Program as described in this application. 

□ The State Agency plans to carry out the implementation of a Commercial Drivers License 
Program during Federal fiscal year (FY)__ __ as described in the attached plan. 

X The State Agency plans to carry out special projects of the Commercial Drivers License Program 
as 

described in the attached plan. 

The Federal share will not exceed 80 percent of the total participating costs, unless otherwise indicated 
herein, incurred in performing the effort described in the attached State Plan. The State agrees to 
submit vouchers for the reimbursement of funds expended. 

Kimberly Hinden Registry of Motor Vehicles 
/Typod Nome/ (Orgsniiational Unit} 

P. 0. Box 55889 
(Addres, 01 P.O. Bo~/ 

Registrar Boston, MA 02205 
(Tirl•I /City, State & Zip Code/ 

May 11, 2005 617-351-9000 
/D•te) (Pflone NumberJ 

The collec1ior of this information is authorized under the provisions of P.L. 97-424; P.L. 99-570; 49 U.S.C. 31IOl -31 I04 and P.L. !05-178. 

Public rePoning for this collcctf n of information is estimated to be 30 minutes per response. Including lhe time for reviewing lnsrruc1ions and completing and 
reviewing the collc,rion of inrorma1ion. All responses 10 this collection of i11forrna1lon 11rc mandatory, and wlll be provided confidentiality io lhe extent allowed by 
Jaw. Not withstanding any other provision of lnw, no person is required 10 respond 10 nor hall a f)erson he subject ro n penalty for failure to comply with a 
collection of information subject 10 the requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act unle lha1 collcclion of in formatlon displays a cur rem valid 0MB Control 
Number. The valid 0MB Control Number for this information colleclion is 2126-00IO. Send comments regarding !his burden estimate or any other aspect of this 
collec1ion of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden 10: Information Collection Clearance Officer, Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration, 
MC-MB!, U.S. Depar1men1 of Transportation, Washington, D.C . 20590. 

FMCSA Form CDL-1 )Rev. 11 /041 0MB 2126-0010 (Exp. 11/071 
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FMCSA 2005 Grant Application - ~·raud Prevention - Facial Recognition Technology MARMV 

FMCSA Grant Application - Fraud Prevention - Facial Recognition Technology 

The Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV) hereby applies to the FMCSA for 
a portion of funding, ($250,000), toward the purchase and implementation of facial 
recognition technology to be used in RMV daily business operations. 

MA has 4,634,521 active licensed drivers in the state, of which 155,204 are licensed as 
Commercial Drivers. There are currently 2,626,873 driver's licenses in renewal status, 
not necessarily active. 

Long term goals for improving the MA CDL program include: 

• Continue to review and evaluate MA CDL program with an eye toward increasing 
security screening 

• Improving customer service 
• Expanding and improving on-line processes to provide the most secure and 

efficient system to customers 
• Continue to explore technology opportunities and solutions with Federal partners 

to expand and improve ways of communicating electronically, in an effort to 
create a secure processing system for all involved; specifically with regard to 
exchanging information and image files 

• Continue to build and implement an infom1ation system to incorporate all CDL 
license functions, CMV enforcement functions, and court functions 

Examples of processes that are in place to ensure coordination between all parts of the 
CDL program (Licensing, Enforcement and Courts): 

• The Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles currently has the electronic capacity 
to process administrative per se and chemical test refusals from law enforcement 
agencies through CJIS links and the Office of Alcohol Testing . 

• The RMV can also provide images and text back through that system for police and 
court prosecutors. The "missing link" continues to be the lack of automation within 
the courts. 

• The RMV Chief Technology Officer is involved in planning and committee meetings 
with Criminal History Systems Board, Information Technology Division and Court 
personnel to attempt to identify and establish a solution to this problem. 

The last compliance review at the MA RMV revealed the following issues which needed 
to be addressed. Following each issue, is the progress which has been made to date to 
correct the identified issue: 

- 1 -
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FMCSA 2005 Grant Application - Fraud Preve11tio11 - Facial Recognition Technology MARMV 

CDL Compliance Review Issues - Progress to Date 
Federal & State Requirements 

April 2005 

Project successfully completed and 
implemented to date 

CDL Fingerprinti.ng- TSA 
Major complications in adding this 
endorsement to 15-year old system. Paper 
knowledge testing to begin last week in 

School Bus Endorsement - "S" designation May. Will be completed by 9/30/05 
Accomplished in conjunction with 
AAMV A with POPS process using unique 
identifier - major problem: specs not yet 

Driving Records Request - CDL Holders received from AAMV 
Part of ACD working group convened by 
IT staff - working with AAMV A -project 
on-going - All CDL violations already 

Notification of CMV violations to home electronically transferred to state of record 
state 

Same as above 
Notification of all traffic violations to 
home state 

Part of ACD working group - dependent 
upon AAMVA compliance and 

FMCSA Revocation Periods - specifications 
OUI - CTR --Admin Per Se 

Legislation submitting by RMV attorneys 
to Governor's office for filing; have been 

State Revocation Periods advised that filing will take place in the 
OUI - CTR - Admin Per Se next few weeks with the legislature 

Massachusetts does not issue CDL 
CDL Hardship Licenses hardship licenses 

Project Implementation successfully 
CDLIS Reporting and Record Check completed May 18, 2005 
Requirements 

The MA RMV Registrar currently has the 
authority to implement this, and is now 

Immediate Threat Status done through posting on CD LIS 

- 2 -
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FMCSA 2005 Grant Application - Fraud Prevention - Facial Recognition Technology MARMV 

Problem/ Need Statement 

In light of recent arrests at the MA RMV for licensing fraud, the agency has worked 
closely with (its previous Secretariat), the Executive Office of Public Safety, (BOPS), to 
explore business solutions to curb fraud. If unchecked, license fraud rears its head in 
many devastating directions: identity fraud, underage drinking, licensing of 
undocumented aliens, licensing of unqualified and dangerous drivers, to name a few 
potential problem areas. 

After many months of meetings with and demonstrations· from the company who 
currently produces MA licenses and identification cards, the RMV has received the 
support and an agreement from EOPS for some funds to purchase and implement facial 
recognition technology at the MA RMV. 

This technology is part of a comprehensive strategy to support the notion of one license, 
one identity, as well as to ensure that dangerous drivers, who are often the perpetrators of 
license fraud, are eliminated from the licensed driving population. 

The end result of these efforts will be a reduction in the potential numbers of accidents 
caused by erroneously licensed passenger and commercial vehicle drivers. 

As license sanctions and identity requirements have become more strict over the past few 
years, there has been an increasing number of incidents of fraud perpetrated to obtain an 
license in the first place. Convictions and arrests that may not previously have resulted in 
loss of license, now may mean the loss of livelihood and license for commercial drivers 
and Hazmat carriers. For someone whose adult life has been spent employed primarily as 
a truck driver, these consequences may lead that driver facing loss of license to attempt to 
obtain a license fraudulently, or to try to transfer their revoked or suspended license from 
another state, before the court conviction is recorded and recognized. 

Objective 

The implementation of facial recognition technology wi II identify attempts at license 
fraud that involve: 

1) an individual with two or more licenses under different names 
2) different individuals holding the same license 
3) attempts to alter signatures and facial features 

The RMY wants to incorporate facial recognition technology into its daily business 
operations, believing that better upfront validation (which should occur with fraudulent 
document training and document authentication), along with production of a secure 
license, (new release in September, 2004), in combination with facial recognition 
technology will result in a truly secure licensing process. None of these solutions alone 
would enable the RMV to make that claim of security. But combined, these solutions can 
make a huge difference in the fight against fraud. 

- 3 -
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FMCSA 2005 Grant Application - Fraud Prevention - Facial Recognition Tech110/ogy MARMV 

While no technology alone can combat this enormous threat, a comprehensive solution, 
carefuJly planned, can stop licensing fraud. If even one CDL holder, . particularly one 
with an "H" endorsement, is stopped from skirting the laws and legitimate licensing 
issue, then the MA CDL program will have been improved, and public safety impacted 
(by keeping this driver off the road). 

While the RMV is currently examining the purchase and implementation strategy which 
will be used to procure Facial Recognition technology, the RMV has been given cost 
estimates for implementation, services and purchase over a four-year time period. 

While the funding from EOPS will not cover the entire cost of implementation of Facial 
Recognition technology completely, the RMV is currently considering what amount it 
can budget, and is seeking other funding assistance to procure this technology. Hence 
this request for a portion of the total $2,879,832 .50 cost for a four-year implementation 
strategy. While imaging each license and permit applicant for facial recognition purposes 
can begin immediately, and those images can be matched one at a time against the entire 
current RMV database, a long-term strategy is needed in order to "scrub" the existing 
licensing database and that population who will not be coming in "new" or for renewal 
until their license expiration in five years or less. 

The overall goal is to decrease the numbers of licensees who currently have, or attempt to 
gain, a fraudulent license. In addition, the RMV is in the process of redefining its Special 
Investigation unit, and establishing a direct link with state police special investigators, 
since both parties will need to investigate the records and people turned up as suspicious 
by the facial recognition technology. 

Project Description 

The RMV will develop a comprehensive business plan that incorporates document 
authentication technology, staff training, an on-line document verification system and 
facial recognition technology toward the end goal of establishing that every MA licensed 
driver, whether Commercial or passenger vehicle, has the legitimate right to be licensed 
and has one identity, and one license. 

The facial recognition part of this plan works like this: the RMV is already positioned for 
facial. recognition because its current license production vendor has a special software 
that it uses at every one of the RMV capture stations in the branch offices. This is where 
each person's photograph is taken and their signature is digitized, along with their photo 
in the license production process. For facial recognition to work, every photograph has to 
be placed and cropped specifically; RMV photos have been taken in that particular 
manner for the last four years. Photos not in this format will need to be prepared from 
the Registry's database of 7,261,394 images of licensed Massachusetts drivers. 

- 4 -
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As each person comes into the RMV to be licensed, first, all of their identity documents 
will be verified, then they will be photographed, regardless of whether they will actually 
receive a license or not. This means that if it is determined that a person is attempting to 
perpetrate fraud, both their documents and photograph have been captured and stored, 
and can be retrieved for an investigation . 

At night, when all of the images captured that day are batched and sent to license 
production, every image is run through facial recognition software, that seeks to match 
every submitted image to one that is already in the database. Any questionable applicants 
or matches that appear problematic are again batched, removed from production, and 
returned to the RMV for examination. 

The RMV will have their internal special investigation unit review these returned files, in 
order to identify any administrative anomalies, such as name change, twins, incompatible 
image structure, and the remaining images will be turned over to a state police 
investigative unit for further investigation, potentially arrest and maybe prosecution, 
dependent on the outcome of the investigation. It is estimated that the RMV will return 
approximately 500-600 images each night for next day examination, requiring full-time 
staff for the purpose of clearing or referring these images . The internal RMV investigator 
will gather all of the relevant driver history and other information useful to a police 
investigation, prior to turning the files over. 

Timeline 

Activity Responsible Party Date for Completion 

Establish and convene RMV legal staff, Deputy June 30, 2005 
procurement team to create Registrar Erin Deveney and 
RFR and/or determine Chief Fiscal Officer Mary 
whether contract can be Ellen Kelley 
sole-sourced 

Begin procurement process, Mary Ellen Kelley and 
select company qualified Procurement Team July 30, 2005 
from which to purchase 
facial recognition system 
and services 

John Fuller, Chief of IT in 
Decide customization conjunction with all 
(options) and integration of impacted managers August 15, 2005 
Facial Recognition with including Lo1rnine Lague 
existing IT systems and Deputy Registrar 

Rachel Madden 

- 5 -
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Activity Responsible Partv Date for Comoletion 

Decide whether you want Registrar and other high-
any other agency to be able level secretariat staff should August 15, 2005 
to have access to your meet with law enforcement 
enrolled facial recognition agency officials and 
images determine this issue 

Once decision above is Sarne as above, but once 
made, decide HOW you decided, John Fuller and 
want any other agency to be Deputy Registrar's Rachel August 30, 2005 
able to have access to your Madden and Erin Deveney 
enrolled facial recognition should be involved 
images 

Within available funding, All impacted RMV August 30, 2005 
what can you accomplish? managers 

Cheryl Surrette, Audit 
Create audit system and Manager, Paula Tosca, 
solutions to inhibit Director of Special Prior to implementation of 
fraud/continued mistakes - Operations, Deputy system in branches 
this should also serve as Registrars Erin Deveney 
evaluation tool for program and Rachel Madden, 
monitoring on an on-going Director of Branch 
basis Operations Lonaine Lague 

Detennine access to system John Fuller, Lorraine 
and create security levels Lague, Rachel Madden, Prior to implementation of 

Cheryl Surrette, Registrar, system in branches 
Paula Tosca 

"Install" system and begin John Fuller, in cooperation 
facial recognition matching with Lorraine Lague and all Begin September 1 - end 

branch managers September 30, 2005 
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Evaluation 

The Director of Special Operations, in cooperation with the Directors of Audit and 
Branch Operations, will develop a process to audit and monitor all suspected fraudulent 
activity. This will include specially created reports and tracking that can be used to 
evaluate the results of the implementation of facial recognition technology . 

A contracted person familiar with the CDL program and the facial recognition program 
will work in cooperation with the RMV Chief Fiscal officer and Information Technology 
staff to conduct interviews, gather information and write the quarterly reports to be 
submitted to the FMCSA. 

This pers'on will also interview involved branch managers and staff to gather relevant 
implementation and operations data . 

The final investigative data wi11 be analyzed to determine the outcome of investigations, 
which will specifically determine the usefulness, or not, of having facial recognition 
technology at the Registry of Motor Vehicles. 

All recommendations will be in written form and distributed to all involved managers to 
use in senior staff decision-making efforts toward program improvement or change. 

- 7 -
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Executive Summary/Abs tract 

Herbert 0~ of Drivc;r Licensing, is the contact 
number is~ and whose address is 

The RMV is seeking a portion of the funding needed in the amount of $250,00 to acquire 
facial recognition technology at the RMV. It has another commitment for some funding 
from the Executive Office of Public Safety, but not enough to meet the costs involved. 

This system has the potential to be programmed with photographs and identification 
information from outside entities of terrorists and other people who may be on some type 
of targeted arrest or warrant list. In addition, a police or other law enforcement 
department or agency can give the RMV an artist's rendering of a suspect to run against 
the database and it will find that person if they are in the files. 

What makes this project enormously expensive is the option to "scrub" the existing 
database. In other words, to determine how many licenses already IN the database, have 
a duplicate or questionable match in the database. Preliminary pilot testing of 120,000 
images returned 96 such "matching" images. 

This was "controlled" testing, in that the RMV selected a specific demographic in 
choosing which images to run against the database. This had a specific "positive" result 
in the number of matches returned. During this pilot testing the RMV learned that 
another state that has been using facial recognition for more than one year now, returns 
about I - 3 cases that require full investigation, after the images are reviewed for clerical 
errors, name changes, etc. While this is not a huge number, it only takes one person to 
create irreparable hann, If the RMV and the police can remove this one person from the 
driving population, the CDL program, the RMV in general, and the public at large are 
more secure. 

Any system might have great potential, but it is only through effective planning and 
management that this full potential can be realized. 

There are many issues to be faced and resolveu by the agency decision·makers to ensure 
the success of any and all of these strategies to combat licensing fraud. 

Here are just a few examples of the elements Facial Recognition Program Development 
must and will include: 

• Deciding customization options and integration of facial recognition with existing 
IT systems 

• Deciding whether "outside" agencies should and can have access to enrolled 
images 

• Within available funding, deciding what can be accomplished 
• Creation of an audit system and solutions to inhibit fraud and clerical mistakes 

- 8 -
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AU CDL license applicants, as well as renewals and out-of-state transfers will be enrolled 
in facial recognition software, and their images checked against the existing database, 
then stored in it. Of course, any suspicious finds will be investigated. 

Budget Narrative: 

As previously described, an integral part of facial recognition is the administrative burden 
to investigate and examine the identified images. Therefore, any cost analysis must 
include the establishment and funding of that administrative, investigative unit. This 
unit, along with the existing Audit unit of the RMV are crucial to the development of 
fonnal evaluation of facial recognition technology and the impact it has on licensing 
fraud. 

In addition, there are one-time set-up costs that include hardware image stations, software 
development and licensing . 

The cost for this technology has been priced at $1,493,275, this is an all-inclusive price, 
with the exception of the cost to perfonn a "scrub" of the database. This "scrub" would 
mean that images would be run against each other in the existing database, to detennine 
where there are people with more than one image, with more than one name and 
demographics, whether someone is in the database with the same image and signature, 
but under two completely different names or license numbers. 

In other words, this scrub would identify people in the database now who have multiple 
identities. This process will be on-going, while facial recognition is implemented for all 
new passenger license applicants, transfers from out of state, and renewals, as well as for 
all new CDL license applicants, renewals and out of state transfers. While this is a one
time cost, to perfonn the scrub of approximately 7 million images, it will take four years 
to complete the scrubbing of the entire database. This is because this process has to 
happen overnight, when normal licensing production is not in process. 

The RMV has a commitment of partial funding from the Executive Office of Public 
Safety (EOPS), toward this facial recognition purchase, and is seeking $250,000 from the 
FMCSA to add to that figure. The $250,000 the RMV is seeking from FMCSA will pay 
for the $ I 00,000 "scrub," and two investigators with a law enforcement background. It 
will be the job of these investigators to investigate all of the cases found when the images 
are run in the facial recognition software, where fraud appears to be have been 
perpetrated. It is hoped that prosecution will result, where necessary, from these in-depth 
investigations. 

Special note: 

There are proprietary issues with regard to the licensing software currently in use that 
would make it extraordinarily difficult, time consuming and far more expensive, if the 
RMV were to not sole-source this contract to the vendor who currently provides license 
production services to the MA RMV 
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0MB APPROVAL NO.1121-0188 
EXPIRES 5•98 (Rev. 1/97) 

Budget Detail Worksheet 
Purpo e: The Budget Detail Worksheet may be u. ed a· a guide to assist you in the preparation of 
the budget and budget narrativ . You may submit the budget and budget narrative using this fonn or in 
the fonnat of your choice (plain sheets, your own fonn, or a variation of Lhi form). However, all 
required infmmation (including the budget naffative) must be provided. Any category of expense not 
applicable to your budget may be deleted. 

A. Personnel - List each position by title and name of employee, if available. Show the annual 
salary rate and the percentage of time to be devoted to the project. Compensation paid for employees 
engaged in grant activities must be consistent with that paid for similar work within the applicant 
organization. 

Name/Position Computation Cost 

lnvesllgalor, law enforcement experience/background !c omparative annuol slate sala,y 100% 

lnvestigalor, law enforcement experience/background lcompara trvc annual stale salel)I 100% 

11$60,000.00 

1 1$60,000 .00 

I 
jPostition 4 ';:· ==================. .... ,_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ _,~ 
1""'""00' Postilion 6 

SUB-TOT L $120,000.00 

B. Fringe Benefits . Fringe benefits should be based on actual known costs or an established 
formula. Fringe benefits are for the personnel listed in budget category (A) and only for the 
percentage of time devoted to the project. Fringe benefits on overtime hours are limited to FICA, 
Workman's Compensation, and Unemployment Compensation. 

Name/Position Computation Cost 

!investigator j 125% of annual sala,y" fringe j 1$15,000.00 

I::::::========~, I 
Investigator . $15,000 .00 

I 1~==================~1 ...... .--=====~ Fringe benefit 3 _ ~ 

';::::I ================::=:1 I 
:ringe benefit 4 _ . 

L _________ __,I ;========== I:====::::: 
~Inge benefit 5 _ . 

OJP FORM 715011 (5-95) 

SUB-TOTAL $30,000.00 

Total Personnel & Fringe Benefits $1SO,OOO.OO 
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C. Travel - Itemize travel expenses of project personnel by purpose (e.g., staff to training, field 
interviews, advisory group meeting, etc .) . Show the basi1; of computation (e.g., six people to 3-day 
training at $X airfare, $X lodging, $X subsistence) . In training projects, travel and meals for trainees 
should be listed separately. Show the number of trainees and the unit costs involved. [dentify the 
location of travel, if known. Indicate source of Travel Policies applied, Applicant or Federal Travel 
Regulations. 

Purpose of Travel Location Item Computation Cost 
!Travel entry 1, lwo lines per 
enlry II II II II I 

!Travel entry 2 

II II II II I 
rravel enlry 3 

11 I II II I 
rravel anlry 4 

II I I I I 
!Travel entry 5 

II l I I 
ir,avel entry 6 

II I I l 
!Travel enlry 7 

II I II I I 
TOTAL $O.oo 

D. Equipment - List non-expendable items that are to be purchased. Non-expendable equipment 
is tangible property having a useful life of more than two years and an acquisition cost of $5,000 or 
more per unit. (Note: Organization's own capitalization policy may be used for items costing less than 
$5,000). Expendable items should be included either in the "supplies" category or in the "Other" 
category. Applicants should analyze the cost benefits of purchasing versus leasing equipment, espe-
cially high cost items and those subject to rapid technical advances. Rented or leased equipment costs 
should be listed in the "Contractual" category. Explain how the equipment is necessary for the success 
of the project. Attach a narrative describing the procurement method to be used. 

Item Computation Cost 

!equipment enlry 1, one line per entry I I I 
leqlupment entry 2 I I 
lequlpmenl entry J I I 
I equipment entry 4 I I 
I equipment entry 5 I I I 

TOTAL$0 .00 
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E. Supplies - List items by type ( office supplies, postage, training materials, copying paper, and 
expendable equipment items costing less that $5,000, such as books, hand held tape recorders) and 
show the basis for computation. (Note: Organization's own capitalization policy may be used for 
items costing less than $5,000). Generally, supplies include any materials that are expendable or 
consumed during the course of the project. 

Supply Items Computation Cost 

!Hardware desktop image stations I lone -lime cost $1,600 x 4 units I 1$6,400.00 I 
lucanslng for non-Digimarc (llcansa vendor) products I lone-lfme cost $255. x 4 I $1,020 .00 I 
jsupply itam 3 I 
I supply itarn 4 l 
jsupply item 5 

!supply item 6 

!supply ilem 7 

lwpplyl,m8 

supply item 9 I 
TOT L$7.42o.oo 

F. Construction - As a rule, construction costs are not allowable. In some cases, minor repairs or 
renovations may be allowable . Check with the program office before budgeting funds in this 
category . 

Purpose Description of Work Cost 

four lines par entry, use boxes below or an additional 

I I I 
page for more space If required 

I 

I II I I I 

I II I I I 

I II I I I 
TOTAL $o.oo 
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G. Consultants/Contracts - Indicate whether applicant's formal, written Procurement Policy or 
the Federal Acquisition Regulations are followed. 

Con.rnlta11t Fees: For each consultant enter the name, if lrnown, service to be provided, hourly or daily 
fee (8-hour day), and estimated time on the project. Consultant fees in excess of $450 per day require 
additional justification and prior approval from OJP. 

Name of Consultant Service Provided Computation Cost 

Doslgnated Info Technology staff person Jj developme nt or software to support I jsa2 per hour x 1050 hrs! $86, 100,00 
Image file transfer - one-t ime 

- --•-

!su pply item 1, one line per entry I 
11 

II I 
!s upply item 1, one line per entry 

r 
II I 

!s upply item 1, one line per entry II I I 
S b /$86,100 .00 u tota 

Commlta11t Expenses: List all expenses to be paid from the grant to the individual consultants in 
addition to their fees (i .e., travel, meals, lodging, etc .) 

Item Location Computation Cost 
jmaximum of three lines I I I 

I I 
I I I 
!maximum of three lines I I I 

Consultant expense entry 1, one line per j (maximum of three lines l I l 
Subtotal $O.00 

Contracts: Provide a description of the product or service to be procured by contract and an estimate 
of the cost. Applicants are encouraged to promote free and open competition in awarding contracts . 
A separate justification must be provided for sole source contracts in excess of $100,000. 

Item Cost 

Contract with Digirnarc Corporation to purchase Facial Recognition software business solution to implement In RMV 
dally operations . This is an all-inclusive price, wilh the exception of $100,000 to perform a "scrub" of the exisltng 
databo8e 

$ 1,493,275.00 

Contract with Digimarc, In addit ion to the purchase contract for facial recognition. to provide the service which would 
take all of the current license images (more than seven million) and attempt lo determine whether or not there ts a 
duplicate identily or fraudulent license currently in the database. This Is a one-lime cost. This "scrub" can only be 

$100,000.00 l performed at night. when license production Is not on-going , and therefore, will take four years to comp lete. 

Subtotal $1 ,593 ,275.0 

TOTAL $1,679,375.0 
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H. Other Costs - List items (e.g., rent, reproduction, telephone, janitorial or security services, · 
and investigative or confidential funds) by major type and the basis of the computation. For example, 
provide the square footage and the cost per square foot for rent, or provide a monthly rental cost and 
how many months to rei1t. 

Description Computation Cost 

four lines per entry, use boxes below or an add!Uonal 
page for more space ir required 

I I I 

I I I 

11 I 

I I 11 l 

I I I I I 

I I I I I 
TOTAL$o.oo 

I. Indirect Costs - Indirect costs are allowed only if the applicant has a Federally approved indirect 
cost rate. A copy of the rate approval, (a fully executed, negotiated agreement), must be attached, If 
the applicant docs not have an approved rate, one can be requested by contacting the applicant's 
cognizant Federal agency, which will review all documentation and approve a rate for the applicant 
organization, or if the applicant's accounting system permits, costs may be allocated in the direct costs 
categories. 

Description omputation Cost 
lone line per entry I 1$0.00 I 
jone line per entry I I I 

I I I 
I I I 
l I I 
I I I 

TOTAL $O.OO ·--- -
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Budget Summary. When you have completed the budget worksheet, transfer the totals for each 
category to the spaces below. Compute the total direct costs and the total project costs. Indicate the 
amount of Federal requested and the amount of non•Federal funds that will support the project. 

Budget Category 

A. Personnel 

B .. Fringe Benefits 

C, Travel 

D. Equipment 

E. Supplies 

F. Construction 

G. Consultants/Contracts 

H. Other 

Total Direct Costs 

I. Indirect Costs 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 

Federal Request 

Non-Federal Amount 

$250,000.00 

$1,586,795.00 

Amount 

$120,000.00 

$30,000.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$7,420.00 

$0.00 

$1,679,375.00 

$0.00 

$1,836,795.00 

$0.00 

$1,836,795 .00 
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Dc,v,1I L ~.,r, Ilk. Guvein01 

flic'1,11d A Dilvey '>c•'Ul'l;try [.. Cl?O 
R,Kliel K,iplicl/)/l . Rcqirn·.11 

REQUEST FOR DIGITIZED IMAGE PRINTOUT 

DRIVER LICENSE/ ID INFORMATION 
(OF THE PERSON WHOSE IMAGE IS BEING REQUESTED) 

NAME: _______________ ___________ LICENSE ID II ______ __ ______ _ 

ADDRESS : 

REQUESTOR INI<'ORMA TION 

REQUESTOR'S NAME _________ ________ __ _____ _ _ _____ _ 

SIGNATURE: ____________ _ DATE: _________________ _ 

CORl APPROVED AGENCY :. _________ _ 

ADDRESS:_, __________________ _ 

TELEPHONE#; °FAX# : --------------- ------ -- -- --- --- - - --
REQUEST REASON 

( THIS SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED WITH AN OFFICIAL BUSINESS REQUEST) 

UPON COMPLETION OF INVESTIGATION, PLEASE RETURN LICENSE/ ID TO THE RMV 

Request det~ils 

What type of image do you need ? What date do you need the imngc by? 

□ Color D Black & White D Both 

Attention: Cori 1·equests mny be sent anytime , l>ut RMV personnel nre only nv:iilnblc to process requests from 8:45 a,m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday thrn F1·fday, If there is an emergency reason for mo1·e expeditious handling, please indicate this l'.enson in the line 
below. 

RMV Contact Information ( office use only) 
Cori Fax : 857-368-0649 
Cori Information: 857-368-9500 

□ Picked Up 
D Mailed 

Date Completed : _____ __________ _ 

D Faxed 
□ Image Not on File 

Processed Bv : 
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MI TT R O MNE Y 
G OVERNO R 

KERRY HEALEY 
LIEU TENANT G OV ERNOR 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION 

REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

Massachusetts Law Enforcement Personnel 

Anne L. Collins, Registrar 

October 3 l, 2006 

Facial Recognition Assistance at RMV 

JOHN COGU,\NO 
SEcnE.TAIW 

ANNE L. COLLINS 
REGISTr1AF' 

[ am writing with good news. The RMV, with the help of Massachusetts State Police, has 
implemented an amazing Facial Recognition System that allows a digital image - such as a 
license photo - to be compared against the 9.5 million images in the RMY databa. c to identify 
potential "matches." State Police and RMY staff have been using Lhis l ol inc May 2006 and 
have successfully identified many individuals who have fraudulently applied for multiple 
licenses or IDs. 

The ne\ est improvement to th Facial Recognition System may help your law enforcement 
team. We are now able to accept digital images ·- such as digital mug shots - by email and 
compare them against the ph tos in the RMY database. For example, State Police recently used 
this tool to assist a medical examiner who was trying to identify a "John D c." 

1f you , ould like an image nm through the Facial Recognition System, please email a request to 
IHvl_ -DL-Facial Rcc)S1[~,i_lassMc1i I .. State, M ;\_. US. All requests •;hould include: 

- the name of your law enforcement department, 

- the name of a contact person, and 

- a call-back number. 

Only requests received from official law enforcement email addresses can be accepted. (No 
personal emails will be answered.) Although the Facial R cognition Team may be reached by 
phone at 617-973-8952, w a k that you call only in emergencies. 

When the Facial Recognition Te<1m has run your subject and reviewed the potential matches, 
they will contact you by telephone. As appropriate, they will. direct you to the CJIS Web so you 
can see the image of the subject or compare multiple images. If you ar still uncertain about the 
results, you may come to the Facial Recognition office al the Stale Transportation Building, l 0 
Park Plan Boston, MA to compare hard copies of the matches . You may al pre fer to have the 
hard copie for court purposes. Due to privacy issues, however, we are unable to send the results 
over the internet. 

I look forward to the successes that will arise out of this collaboration and J assure you the Facial 
Recognition Team will do our best to assist you. 

TEN PARK PLAZA, ROOM 3170, BOSTON, MA 02116-3969 • WWW .MASS.GOVIRMV 

MAIL: P.O. Box 55889, EIOSTON, MA 02205-5889 
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Although it appears the acial Rec gnition 'ystem is ' looking" at the photo. , it a tually con eris 
each face inlo a map of th usand. of data points then omparcs th s points. For example, it 
,naps each subject's eyes and measure the distan ·c between the pupils, then searches fi r other 
imag · " ith the same distance. The System does not compare some factors that might otherwise 
distinguish one per on from another, such as height age or eLhni ·ity. Therefore, the better the 
quality of the image you can send, the better the potential matches will be. 

The following guidelines should be used when sending images to be run through the system. 

1dcal Image Parameters 

1. Maximum Size 
a. 1024 by 1024 pixels 
b. 2 megabytes 
Note: Image properties in MSPAINT can be used to display actual image size. 

2. Type 
a. JPEG minimum compression (to fit 2 MB) 
b. BMP 

3. Cropping/ Zoom 
a. Head compromises approximately 80% of image height (small bit of shoulders) 
b. Head comprise 70% fwidth 

4. Direction 
a. Subject should be facing directly into camera 
b. Slightly le~ or right is acceptable (maximum 10 degrees) 
c. Never from below 

5. Lighting 
a. Lighting should be as bright a possible 
b. A void dark shadows near !he bouom of the face 

6. Originals vs. Copies 
a. The original image should be submitted for optimum results. 
b. Every time the image is copied it is changed slightly 
c. The investigating officer should only use Photo Shop or similar software on the 

original image if an adjustment is required. 

7. Eyeglasses 
a. If images are available with and without glasses, both should be sent. 

TEN PARK PLAZA, ROOM 3170, BOSTON, MA 02116-3969 • WWW.MASS.GOV/RMV 

MAIL'. P.O. Box 55889, BOSTON, MA 02205-5889 
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Subjccl 

Effeclive Dote 

Department of State Police 
St1perintendent's Memo 

Number 

February 21, 2008 08-SM-07 

· Revised Access to Facial Recognition System 

The Registry of Motor Vehicles has revised the e-mail address that Law Enf~rcement Agencies may 
utilize to send requests to have an image run through the Facial Recognition System. The e-mail 
address is: 

MSP-DL-Facia!RccES@MassMail.State.MA. US 

Requests shall include name, rank, ID #, current station or duty assignment and a call back number. 
As before, only requests received from official, department assigned e-mail addresses will be 
accepted. (Requests being made via personal e-mail accounts will not be accepted or answered.) 

After the Facial Recognition Team has determined if there is a hit on the subject, the sender will be 
contacted by telephone with the results. The sender will then be directed to CJIS Web so the image 
of the subject can be viewed or compared with multiple images. If the sender is still uncertain 
regarding the results, they may come to the Facial Recognition oJfice at the State Transportation 
Building: 10 Park Plaza, 2nd Floor, Boston, MA to compare the hard copic of the images. For court 
purposes, it may be preferable to have the hard copies. Due to privacy issues, requests to send the 
results over the internet will not be accepted. 

The existing ideal image parameters should be followed when sending !mages to be run through the 
system: 

• Maximum Size; 
a. 1024 by 1024 pixels 
b. 2 megabytes 
Note: Image properties in MSPAINT can be used to display actual image size. 

• Type: 
a. JPEG minimum compression (to fit 2 MB) 
b.BMP 

• Cropping/ Zoom: 
a.-Head compromises approximately 80% of image height (small bit of shoulders) 
b. Head comprises 70% of width 

Page I of2 
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• Subject should be facing directly into camera: 
a. Slightly left or right is acceptable (maximum 10 degrees) 
b. Never from below 

• Lighting should be as bright as possible: 
a. A void dark shadows near the bottom of the face 

• The original image should be submitted for optimum results: 
a, Every time the image is copied it is changed slightly 
b. The investigating officer should only use Photo Shop or similar software on the original 

image if an adjustment is required. 

• If images are available with and without glasses, both should be sent. 

All inquires must be related to an ongoing criminal investigation, In addition, officers may want to 
utilize SP 627, the Facial Recognition Request Form as part of their investigation. In cases of 
emergencies only •officers may call the Facial Recognition Team directly at 617-973-8952. 

OFFICIAL: 

Mark F. Delaney 
Colonel/ Superintendent 

Page 2 of2 
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@ Facial Recognition Request Form 

Directions: 
1) Fill out all information as completely as pos sible. 
2) Fax completed form to the MVRS-Facial Recognition Team at 617-973-8982 . 

Date: Case #: - - --------- ----------
Requesting Agency : __________________ _ 

Requestors Name: ____ _ _ _ _ __ _________ _ 

Phone# : ID#: __ _ - --- -- Fax#: __ _ ___ _ 

Official E-mail Address: _________ _ ______ _ 

Probe Information: 
License#: ---- - ---- ss #: - --- -------

Last Name: _______ _ _ First Name: -------- -
Notes: _____ _ _____ _ ___________ _ 

Contact the Facial Recognition Team at 617-973-8952 upon completion of case 
for license(s) revocation, flagging, and activity hold placement on record(s). 

SP 627 (Revised February 2008) 
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REGI STR't Of MOTOP. Vf.HIC LE::i 

AGREEMENT FOR ACCESS TO 
RECORDS AND DATA MAINTAINED BY THE 

REGISTRY Of MOTOR VEHICLES 

This agreement (hereinafter "Agreement") is made and entered into by and between the Massachusetts 

Department of Transportation, through its Registrv of Motor Vehicles Division (hereinafter the "RMV"), 

a body politic and corporate, and public instrumentality of the Commonwealth, established and 

operating pursuant to M.G.L. c. 6C and Brookline Police Department 

its affiliates and/or subsidiaries or, (hereinafter the "REQUESTOR"). The Terms and Conditions o'fthis 

Agreement shall be binding upon either party's legal successor. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the RMV stores personal and confidential information protected by the federal Driver Privacy 

Protection Act (18 U.S.C. § 2721 et seq.) (hereinafter "DPPA") in its database and 

WHEREAS, the RMV is authorized under the DPPA to provide and/or allow access to records and data in 

its database containing persona I and confidential information to p~rmitted users for permissible 

purposes, as defined under the DPPA and 

WHEREAS, the RMV has established a Database to maintain and provide access to such records and data 

and 

WHEREAS, state and federal law, including the DPPA, protect personal information maintained in the 

records of the RMV and 

WHEREAS, Requestor desires to obtain records and data which may contain personal information from 

the RIVIV and 

WHEREAS, Requestor agrees that it is a permitted user of RMV records and data under the DPPA and 

WHEREAS, the RMV requires that Requester execute this written Agreement to ensure that records'and 

data obtained from the RMV will be used only for permissib!e purposes, as set forth in the DPPA, and 

that personai information contained in said records will be safeguarded and protected before Requester 

obtains access to said records and data; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the forego,ing rec it.a ls (which are hereby incorporated into and 

made an integral part of this Agreement), as well as the duties and obligations set forth in this 

Agreement, it is agreed by and between the parties as follows: 
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TERMS AND CONDITl,Ol'IIS 

l. Permitted Use: Requestor hereby certifies that Requestdr i:S permitted to obtain acces·s to RMV data 

under the provisions of the DPPA as it is: PICK FROM BELOW {CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 

DA. An insurance companv licensed by the Massachusetts Division of Insurance to write 

private passenger automobile policies in Massachusetts or an authorized agent or 

service carrier wh_~rein the record_s and data will be used to the extent author1zed in the 
safe driver insurance plan and for the purpose of complying with the requirements of 

M,G.L. Chapter 90, §§lA, 34A, 34B and 34H pertaining to motor vehicle liability policies; 

□ B. An insurer or insurance support organization, a s·elf-insurl:!d entity or an agent, 
, • • • I 

employee or contractor of such, wherein the records and data will be use_d in 

connection with claims investigation activities, anti -fraud activities, ratin 'g or 

underwriting; 

0c. A federal, state or local governmental agency wherein the records and data wfll be used 

for a permitted use as solely determined by the RMV and to carry out the official 

f unctions of such agency; 

0 D. A legitimate business, which in the normal course of business will use RMV data solely 

for the purpose of verifying the accuracy of personal informatlon submitted by an 

individual to the Requester's, agents, contractors or employees; 

O E. .6. priv;ite entity or individual actl11g on behalf of a federal, state or local governmental 

agency for item C above wherein the RMV's records and data are used to co1rry out the 

official functions of such federal, state, or local governmental agency; 

0 F. An authorized lende r or lien holder that part_icipates in the RMV's ,Electronic Lien Holder 

Program which permits electronic communication of certain title and lien ir1formation, 

for the purpose of obtaining information about, posting and releasing motor vehicle 

liens; 

□G . ,6, licensed motor vehicle dealership or insLJrance agency or other permitted entity that 

has been approve<;i by the RMV to participate in Its EVR program and to register motor 

vehicles electronically 

0 H. A Driving School licensed by the RMV under M.G, L. chapter 90, sections 32G and 

3261/2; 

0 I. A private entity that the RMV engages to provide programs in driver attitudinal training, 

or similar services 

OJ. A private entity acting on the behalf of any of those listed in items A through I. 
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2. Acce~s To and Use of Personal Data: Requestof certifies lt :WiH use RMV data solely for purposes 

consistent wlth Paragraph 1 of thls Agrei,;ment. Furth~miore, ·the Requestor shall not use any 

personal information obtained pursuant to,this Agreement fo·r any purpose that is not permitted 

under Ma ssachusetts or Federal laws, rules or regulations; as may be amended from time to time 

and the Requestor agrees it wil! comply with a.II applicable laws a·nd regulatio .ns respecting access to 

and use of personal information, including the Federal (?river Privacy 'rrotection Act (the 1'DPPA,,) 

(18 U.S.C. §2721 et seq.), the Massachusetts ldentityThEft Act, G.L. c·. 93H, the Standards for the 

Protection of Persona 1 !nformation of Resident1 ~f th~ Commonwealth 201 c.ivi.Rl 17 .00 and 

Executive Order 504. The Requestor represents that it has read the DPPA, M.G.L. c, 93H, the 

Standards for the Protection of Personalinforl)1ation of Residents of the Commonwealth 201 C.M.R. 

17.00 and Executive Order S04 and will co~1ply with such iaws ,md Order :and afl other applicable 

laws, state or fede«il, rega r•ding access tc and the use of motor vehicle .records,. personal 

information and data privacy and protection, a's such laws may be amended from time to time, The 

Requester further agrees that Personal Information accessed under this Agreement shall not be 

used to create or aggregate the data for any purpose, except as specifically provided by federal or 

state law or othe1· sections of this Agreement. 

3. Method of Access: Requester will access data provided bV the RMV via one or more of the 

following methods of access : 

a. Obtain files from and/or exchange files with the RMV using Secure File Transfer Protocol 

("SFTP"). 

b. Call RMV Web Serv!ces; 

c. Utilize the eServices Portal or Business Portal; 

4. Trai ning and Policy Acknoi tledge ment: 

1' 

a. Requestor agrees to participate in and c;mplete any tra'ining prngrarns in 'the Lise of the 

RMV database, as the RMV ih its sole discretion, de·ems'necessary. 

b. Requestor agrees to ensure that its'employee·s accessing RMV dat~ complete any and all 

RMV policy acknowledgemeiit forms. 

5. Data; The RMV may, at its sole distretion 'and based on the Permitted Us~(sj defined i'n 
' ' 

Paragraph 1 above, make its records and data available to Requester solely to perform the 

business functions as defined in the Per·mitted Us~ in paragraph 1. 

6. Term: This Agreement shall be in effect fbr three years, and rnay be rene·wed for additional 

thr ee yeai- periods upon notification from the RMV. The RMV will notify the Requester on two 

separate occasions in the 30 day pefiod prior to the expiration of the Agreement via the 

Requestor 1s e-mail address, as provided. If the Requester does not renew the Agreement prior 

to its expiration date , all access will terminate on that date, 

7. Cost : 1l1e requestor wHI pay the RMV any and all applicable fees estabfished in 801 CMR 4,02., 

which mc1v be subject to change. 

8. Electro, ic Security Regulremen s: 

a. The Requestor, by this agreement, certifies it has an Hiformation $ecurity program in 

place that follow current industry design and best practices, including, but not limited to 

those published by The National Institute of Standards & Technology (N!ST), the SANS 

:I · I 
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(SysAdmin, Audit, Network'. Security (SANS) Institute), and other recognized bodies to 

prevent unauthorized electronic acc_ess to RMV data or to its database, 

b, For All Requestors, using ~ny Access Method, Requestor agrees to do the following: 

C. 

i. Have writt1:;n procedur·es in place to insure t_he electronic safety, physical 

security and confidentiality of RMV data in accorda1:1ee with p;;irc1grnph 10 of this 

Agreement; . 

ii. Have written procedures in place .that'insure RMV:data is accessed only for 

permitted uses under the DPPA a~d co,1sBterit wlth para~r~ph 10 of this 

,i-1gref'ment. · . . . · ·.. . . 

For ReqL11:istors Who Select Web Services or
0

SFTP 6ption ,Under P
0

aiagraph 3. Requester 

agrees to do the followlr.g: 

i. Assign a uni_que ID to each end user who will access RMV data, ' , : 

ii. Implement written password policies and pr6cedw·es thatfollowcurrent 

industry design and best practices such as: 

a. those published by The National Institute of Standards & Technology 

(currently SP800-63b ser.tion 5); 

b, the SANS (SysAdmin, Audit, Network, Security Institute) Password 

Construction Guidelines (current!y SANS document section 4)and 

c. those published by other recognized bodies such as IRS1075 (currently section 

9.3.7,5). 

iii. The standards referenced \n subsection ii above must be designed to prevent 

unauthorized access to RMV data or to its database. 

iv. Deactivate the unique ID immediately when the end user leaves the Requestor's 

employment or when the ID has not been used for a pel'iod of 90 days. 

v. Maintain an electroriic log of all transactions 'with the RM
0

V for 5 years . The log 

shall con ta in a II the transactions performed by each end user including the end 

user's unique ID (if appiic~ble), the end-user's full name, date and time cif each 

transaction performed and/or inquiry. 

vi. Respond within 3 business days to the RMV's request to review a specific 

transaction or series of trahsacti6ns including the end user's name, ~nique ID, 

dates, time's and reason for the transaction(s). The RMV may, but is not 

required, to inform the Requestor as'to its 
I
reason for the r~quest. 

vii. Failure to comply with subsecti6ns i-v i above may result in terminat
0

ion of the 

Agreement under the_' prdvisions of paragraph 12. 

9. A. Data Retention/Audit For SfTP And Web Services Users: 'The SFTP and/or Web Services 

Requesior shall at all times adhere to the data retention and destruction requirements of M.G.L. 

Chapter 931 and the iV\assachusetts_ Public Records law. Any data obtained from the RMV shall 

be shredc!ed, destroyed or disposed of in .compliance with Chapter 931 after its busi11ess purpose 

has e>-cpired. The Requestor shall maintain a record of transactions it performs using RMV data 

for a period of 5 years. Such record shall include the name of the person or _entity that accessed 

the data; the time and date the data was provided to said person cir entity and the customeI· 

information . The RMV may in its discretion audit ail such documentation. The RMV w111 provide 
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the Requestor with written QOtice at least three (3) business days prior to said audit, whi .ch shall 

be performed with the reasonable cooperai;ion of the Requester. In the event the ReqLJestor 

cannot provide a legltlmate reason for acces;sing said data, said fallure to do so may constitute a 

material breach under paragraph 12 of this -Agreement. Furthermore, ifth ·e _RMV's audit feveals 

inaccuracies or a violation of any provision of thi~ Agreement, said violation or inaccu ra_cies may 

be considered a material b~each urider paragraph 12 of the Agreement'. If the Requestor does 

not have an office location in Massachusetts, up:on request, the Requ~stor wili forward·a]I 

records to the RMV at the tiine and place· designated by the :RMV. 

B. Oats Retention/Audit For eSen,ices Portal -or Business Portal Requesters: The ,eServices 

Portal and Business Portal Requester shall at a\l times adhere to t,he data retenticm a.nd · 

clestrucrion requ irem ents of M.G.L. Chapter ?~I an:d the Massachusetts P;ibi'ic Re~ords Law. Any 
dat a obtained from th e RMV shall be shredded, destroyed or:dis-posed of'in cornpl ia'nce with 

Chapte; ()31 afte f Its bus lne.ss purpose has expired . The RMV may t rack and -aud it all business 

transactions. The RMV may in its sole discretion require the requestor to explain and/or 

demonstrate its legitimate business purpose or permitted use for accessing the RMV's data for 

any particular transaction. Failure by the Requester to do so may constitute a material breach 

under pciragraph 12 of this Agreement. If the Requestor does not have an office location in 

Massachusetts, upon request the Requestor will forward all records to the RMV at the time and 

place designated by the RMV. 

10. Physical Security Of Data .ind Cohfidentiality: Th~ Requestor shall do the following: 

a. Ensure that RMV records are not visible to unauthorized individuals; 

b. Shred or deposit RIVIV records Into a locked shredder c:onta.iner when no longer needed; 

c. Never knowingly o~tain, disclose or · use RMV records for a purpo~e not permitted under 

the DPPA. Requester may be liable for impermissible dissemination of personal 

information to any individual to whom the personal lnformatloh pertains; 
d, Never misrepresent Requester's identity or make a false statement in connection with a 

request for personal information with the intention of obtaining said information in a 

manner not authorized under this Agreement or the DPPA; 

e. Never disseminate RMV records unless such dissemination is required by the 

Requestor's job duties; 

f. Never use R.MV records in the furtherance 'of an illegal act, including a violation of any 

criminal or civil laws; 

11. A. Background Checks For Reguestors Who Receive Personal Information Contai~ed in RMV 

Reco.-ds and Data: 

a. For Requesters Who Select SFTP,Web Services & eServices Optio11 under Paragraph 3: 

Prior to permitting 1access t'o the RMV's r~cords and data,' Requestor shall ensure 

through backgrou11d checks that its emph;ees, contractors and agents who have 

access to or who may view RM\/ data have not been donvicted of a feiony Involving· 

violence, dishonesty, deceit or indecency. A Requestor's employee, contractor or agent 

who has been convicted of's~ch a felony shall not be qualified fo access RMV data or 

view its data . For eServices Porta! Administrators a back ground check will be conducted 

by the RMV. 
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' ' b, For Requestors Who Select the Busine~s Po1ta1"0¢t ion unde r ParagraRh 3:The RMV 

shall conduct background checks to :~nsufe that the prol)os
0

Jd:emplriyee, con~ractor 'and 

agent who will have access to or who may view RMV data has not bee n convicted of a 

felony invoiving violence, dishonesty, cleqklt:6~ ingecen~y. ··A. Req4~stor's ¢mploye~, 
, ,,. I •. • 

contractor or agent who has been convicted of s 1ch'a .felony sha.11 not: be au~h!)rlzed to 

access the RMV database or vie'w. its datai . . . . 

12. Temtina tion for Breach: In 'addition t~ Jny termination of righ'ts confai~ed-;n this Agreement 

herein, the RMV may immediately terminate the Agreement and the Requestor's access to RMV 

data at any time, if the RMV determin~s in the exercise of its sole discretion, that t.he Requestbr 

engaged in a material violation of any tern:, of thirAgreement; the. DPPA, /\,fG.L. c. 93H, 

Executive Order 504-,. or any other law pertalningto the privat:y of motor vehicle records. Trie 

RM\/ shall have no liability to the Requestor for terminating the Agreement u_nder this provision. 

13. Right to Appeai: The Requestor shall have the right to appeal the RMV's decision fo terminate 

Requestor's access to RMV data pursuant to paragraph 12 above. Appeals should be made in 

writing and should be addressed to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles ("Registrar"). If no such 

appeal is made within 30 days of the termination, the termination shall be final. If the 

Requestor files an appeal within said 30 days period, the Registrar shall review the RMV's 

decision to terminate and shall make a final determination as to whether the terms of this 

Agreement were breached and, if so, whether the termination of access was appropriate, In 

making the final determination, the Registrar may consider any documentation proffered by the 

Requester evidencing affirn~atlve steps taken to:prevent sirnilarviolatft:ins ~f this Agr~ement, 

The Registrar's decision is final and disposltive and no furthe/-appe~I 6rckess'is available. 

14. :10 Day Termination: Notwithstanding paragraph 5, this Agreemet~t rtiay 'be terminated by 

either party at any time up6n thirty (30) days written' notice .'This agreement may be'' 
immediately terminated without advance hottficafon upon anv rnatetial breach df ~~v covenant 

by either party, or if the peiformance o·f this Agreement by the RMV ls made impossible or 

impractical, as determined in the sole· reasonable judgment of the Rl~1l'i or if the req:~estor has 

not accessed the RIVIV's data base for a period of nin'ety(90) days, by any order of any Court, or 

any action of the Legis1atu re of the Commonwealth 'of Ma·ssacllusetts. N
1

otice of termination 

shall be in writing ,igned by a duly-authorized repreientative of the terminating party and 

deposited with the United States Postal Service correctly addressed and 'postage prepaid. 

15. h~den1nific ati on: The R.equestor agrees to defe11d, hold harmless and inciemnlfy the RMV, the 

!Vlassachusetts Department ofTransportation, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and their 

employees and agents frorti any and all claims, actions, damages, or losses which may be 

brought or alleged against them for the negligent, improper, or unauthorized access, use or 

dissemination of the personal information contained in the RMV data. The Requestor shall 

indemnify and hold harmless the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the Massachusetts 

Depatiment of Transportation. and the RMV against any liability, claim loss, damage or expense, 

of every nature and kind in' law or equity, arising out of or in connection wifh any misuse or 

mi5appropriation of any RM\/ Data obtained from t~e RMV; any failure of the Requester to· 

comply with any app!icable provlsions oistate or Federal laws or regulations regarding priJacy 

of motor veh lcle records or data; any failure to safeguard and limit access to the RMV Data as 

• I 
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required herein; and/or any other acts or omissions of the Req~estor or its employees or agents 

iii corrnection with the petformance, exercise, or enjoymerit of this Agreem¢nt, including . . .. - -:·, . - -

without limitcition ,·easonab!e attorney's fees an~. other costs of defending any such claim or 

acti on . ·he obl igat ions under his pa'ragraph shall. survive th e termirr<1tiqn: of th is Agreement. 

16. Nan- As ·ig11me11t: The Requeste r shall not as.sign or in any way transfer ar)Y inter'.eshn t his 

Agreeme11t. 

17. Non -E>:clusivity: The Requestor acknowledges that th is Agreeme ·nt' is•not ;ar,,exc lusive · 
. . . • • • • • •. I • . 

agreement. At its sole discretion the RMV may ente r into agre~n'.)ents wit h ·qth.eri part ies. for the • 

same or similar services as provided by thi's Agreement , on sucn te;n;s 'an'd condiii0ns as ,1ie . 
RMV determines in its sole discretion. 

18. Warranty: The RMV makes no rep1:esenta.tion or:war ranty , e~press or imp\led, with respect to 

the accu ;·acy of any RMV Data from a source other than th'e RMV. Theref ~;~ ; except for act$ or 

omissions that constitute gross negligence or willful mi5co ndllct by the Co~~ ~nwe'alth of 

Massachusetts, the Massachusetts Department of Transportation, the RMV1 their employees or 

agents, neither the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the Massachusetts Department of 
Transportation, the RMV, or their employees or agents sha !I be liable to the Requester for any 

cost:;, claims, liability, damages, expenses, lost production, or any other loss of any nature or 

kind, in law or equity, in connection with this Agreement, including but not limited to 

inaccurate, incomplete or unavailable RMV data. 

19. Ut igat ion Notice: The Requestor sh ail immediately notify the Office of the General Counsel at 

the Massachusetts Department of Transportation in the event that It is sued or litigation is filed 

concerning the Requestor's use of RMV data. 
20. Notice of Data Breach: The Requestor shall itnmedia~ely ~otify the Chief Information Security 

Office for the Massachusetts Departrnent of Transpoitatlo'n at li1foSec:Tearnr@dot.sfate .ma.l1s in 

the event of a data breach or misuse of RMV data. The Requestor 1s r~sponsible for all 

notifications and remediation pursuant to M,G.L. Chapter 93H. 

21. Forum: This agreement shall be construed under and governed by the laws and Executive Order 

504 of the Commonwealth of MassachusJtts, 
1 

22. msr.rirr,inatiol': The Requestor shall not engage in' any unlawful discrim!natio~ against ahy 

person based upon the RMV Data obtained pursuant to this Agreement, and the requestor 
agrees to comply with all applicable State and Federal laws, rules and reg'ulations prohibiting 

discrirn ination in employment, including but not limit to 42 u·sc 12io1, 28 CFR Part 35, 29 USC 

791 et s~q., Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 151 Band 'Chapter 272; §92A ·a·nd §98 et seq. 

and Executive Orders 227, 237, and 246, or any cimendme'nts• to such provisions. 

23. Sever.ibillty Clause: In the event that any provision In this agreement shall be or become 

invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the validity, legality and ~nforteability of the remaining 

provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired ther
1eby and such provision shall b~ 

ineffective only to the extent of such inv~lidity, illegality or unenforceabillty. 

24. Complete Inst rument; This Agreement constitutes the entire ag1·eement of the parties and 

supersedes all other prior Vvritten ~r oral a'greements between the parties with respect to· 

subject matter hereof, Th'is Agreement may be changed, mddlfied or amended at any time only 

by an instrurn·ent in writin·g, signed by duly authorized representatives of both parties hereto. 
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25. Notice: Notice i"equired or permitte d by th
0

is Agreernenl shall be add ressed to the address(s) as 

maintained by the requestor on their company profile on the RMV Web e$ervices ~r Business 

Portal or as follows: 

To the RMV: 

BY MAIL: 

BY E·MAIL: 

To NAME: 

BY MAIL: 

BY E-MAIL: 

Mass0OT Registry of Motor Vehicles Div_lsion 

Rfv1,'v' IS Security 

25 Newport Avenue Extension 

Quincy, MA 02172 

RMVBusinessPartners@state.ma;us : 

Brooklin~ Police Department 

350 Washington Street 

Brookline, MA.02445-6800 

swilder@brooklinema.gov 

Any party may change its address for the purposes of receipt of notices by prov iding written 

notice to the other party in accordance with this paragraph. ! 1 

26, EKecution: This Agreement may be executed in orie cir more counterparts, each of which will' be 

deemed to be an original copy of this Agreement and all of which, when taken togethe r, will be 

deemed ta constitute one and the same agreement The facsimile, email or other electronically 

delive red signatures of the parties shall be deemed to constitute original signatures, and 

facsim il2 or electronic copies hereof shall be deemed to constitute duplicate originals 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto c,aused this in~trument to be executed by their 

du ly authori2ed officials or officers. 

The Massachusetts Department 

Of Transpo rtation, Registry of Motor 

Vehicles Division 

__ ( \ ·-
/' l,',r, , .. , 
, .·1 I ) , • I 

BY: 1 .J.-' ).,t,k._ ~ I , )Jf!l,.l!,/!. 

·= . ·_ '.y---I 
I_), ',1- • _,.-,-·· 

TITLE.. ' ·•'\.'.~ . . , . ..._ l ",'·r-• ✓/ ~, ~ f-,...1,.), !.t. · :'-

·~.,) 
_..., · ~, I C; 

DATE :_~.-.,..~-✓~•~•-/,._;_. _,..! ~(~~~' ---

NAME: Brookline Police Department 

TITLE: Director of Technology 

DATE: 03/03/2018 

., 
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AGREEMENT FOR ACCESS TO 
RECORDS AND DATA MAINTAINED BY THE 

REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

This agreerner1t (hereinafter "Agreement") is made and entered Into by and between the Massachusetts 

Department of Transportation, through its Registry of Motor Vehicles Division (hereinafter the "RMV"), 

a body politic and corporate , and public instrumentality of the Commonwealth; established and 

operating pursuant to M.G.L. c. 6C and FBI Boston - - - - - - ------ - --- --- -- --
its affiliates and/or subsidiaries or, (hereinafter the "REQUESTOR"). The Terms and Conditions of this 

Agreement shall be binding upon either party's legal successor. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the RMV stores personal and confidential information protected by the federal Driver Privacy 

Protection Act (18 U.S.C. § 2721 et seq.) (hereinafter "DPPA") in its database and 

WHEREAS, the RMV is authorized under the DPPA to provide and/or allow access to records and data in 

its database containing personal and confidential information to permitted users for •pern:iissible 

purposes, as defined under the DPPA and 

WHEREAS, the RMV has established a Database to maintain and prov,ide access to su:dh records and data 

and 

WHEREAS, state and federal law, including the DPPA, protect personal information maintained in the 

records of the RMV and 

WHEREAS, Requester desires to obtain records and data which may contain personal information from 

the RMV and 

WHEREAS, Requestor agrees that it is a permitted user of RMV records and data under the DPPA and 

WHEREAS, the RMV requires that Requester execute this written Agreement to ensure that records and 

dati! obtained from the RMV will be used only for permissible purposes, as set forth in the DPPA, and 

that personal information contained in said records will be safeguarded and protected before Requester 

obtains access to said records and data; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals (which are hereby Incorporated into and 

made an integral part of this Agreement). as well as the duties and obligations set forth in this 

Agreement, it is agreed by and between the parties as follows: 

, , 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Permitted Use: Requestor hereby certifies that Requester is permitted to obtain access to RMV data 

under the provisions of the DPPA as it is: PICK FROM BELOW (CHECK All THAT APPLY): 

DA. An insurance company licensed by the Massachusetts Division of Insurance to write · 

private passenger automobile policies in Ma$Sachusetts or an authorized agent or 

service carrier wherein the records and data will be used to the ei<tent authorized in the 

safe driver insurance plan and for the purpose of complying with the requirements of 

M .G. L. Chapter 90, §§lA , 34A, 34B and 34H pertaining to motor vehicle liability policies; 

':JB. An insurer or insurance support organization, a self-insured entity or an agent, 

employee or contractor of such, wherein the records and data will be used in 

connection with claims investigation activities, anti-fraud activities, rating or 

underwriting; 

C!IC. A federal, state or local governmental agency wherein the records and data will be used 

for a permitted use as solely determined by the RMV and to carry out the official 

functions of such agency; 

DD. A legitimate business, which in the normal course of business will use RMV data solely 

for the purpose of verifying the accuracy of personal information submitted by an 

individual to the Requestor's, agents, contractors or employees; 
i 

DE. A private entity or individual a~ting on be~alf of a feder;:il, state or lqcal governmental 

agency for item C above wherein the RMV's records and data are used to carry out the 

official functions of such federal, state, or local governmental agency; 

I I 

u F An authorized lender or lien holder ~hat Prrticipates In 1he RMV's El~ctronlc ~fen Hold.er 

Program which permits electronic communication of certain title a~d Hen information, 

for the purpose of obtaining information about, posting.and releasin~
1 
motor vehicle 

liens; 

,,;I I 

OG, A licensed motor vehicle deal.ership or ins~rance agency or other permitted entity that 

has been approved by the RMV to partici_P,ate in its EVR program and to register motor 

vehicles electronically 

CiH. A Driving School licensed by the RMV under ~.G .L. chap~er 90, secti~ns 32G and 

32Gl/2; 

DI. A private entity that the RMV engages to provide programs in driver attitudinal training, 

or similar services 

OJ. A private entity acting on the behalfof any ofthos'e listed in items A through I. 

• I 
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2. Access To and Use of Personal Data: Requestor certifies it 1,4,/ill use RMV data solely for purposes 

consistent with Paragraph 1 of this Agreement. Furthen11o!e.; the Requester shall not use any 

personal information obtained pursuant to this Agreement for.any purpose that is not permitted 

under Massachusetts or Federal laws, rules or regulations, as may be amended from time to time 

and the Requester agrees it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations respecting access to 

and use of persona I information, including the Fed era I Driver Privacy Protection Act [the "DPPA") 

(18 U.S.C. §V21 et seq,), th~ Massachuse~s Identity Th¢ft .A.ct; G.L c, 93H, _the St,mdards for the 

Protection of Personal Information of Residents of the Commo:nwealth 201 C. M.R.· 17.00 and 

Executive Order 504. The Requestor represents .that )t has read t~e DPPA; M .. G.L c. 93H, the 

Standards for the Protection of Personal Information of ~eside'nts of the Commonwealth 201 C.M.~. 

17.00 and Executive Order 504 and will comply with such.laws ;and Order and a'II other applicable 

laws, state or federal, regarding access to a11d the use of motor vehicle records, persona.I 

information and data privacy and protection, as such laws may be amended from time to time. The 

Requester further agrees that Personal Information accessed under this Agreement shall not be 

used to create or aggregate the data for any purpose, except as specifically provided by fed era I or 

state law or other sections of this Agreement. 

3. Method of Access: Requester will access data provided by the RMV via one or more of the 

following methods of access : 

a. Obtain files from and/or exchange files with the RMV using Secure File Transfer Protocol 

("SFTP"). 

b. Call RMV Web Services; 

c. Utilize the eServices Portal or Busine'ss Portal; 

4. Training and Policy Acknowledgement: 

a. Requester agrees to participate in and complete any training programs in the use of the 

RMV database, as the RMV in its sole discretion, deems necessary. 

b, Requester agrees to ensure that its employees accessing RMV data icomplete any and all 

RMV policy acknowledgement forms. 

S. Data..!..The RMV may, at its sole discretion and based on the Permitted Use(s)·defined in 

Paragraph 1 above, make its records· ,ind data available to Requestor'solely to perform the 

business functions as defined in the Permitted Us~ in paragraph 1. 1 

6- kJ:m.;_This Agreement shall be in effect for three years, and may be renewed for additional 

three year periods upon notification from the RMV. The RMV Will notify the Requester on two 

separate occasions in the 30 day period prior to the expiration bf the •Agr'eernent via the 

Requester's e"mail address, as provided. If the Requestor does not renew the Agreement prior 

to its ·expiration date, all access will terminate on that date, 

7. Cost__The requestor will pay the RMV any and all applicable fees established in 801 CMR 4.02, 

which may be subject to change. 

8. Electronic Security Requirements : 

a. The Requester, by this agreement, certifie~ it has an.information security program in 

place that follow current industry design and best practices, including, but not limited to 

those published by The National Institute of Standards & Technology {NIST), the SANS 
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(SysAdmin, Audit, Network ; Security (SANS) Institute), and other recoghized ·bodies to 

prevent unauthorized electronic access to R¥V data or to its ·dat~ba;_se. 

b. For All Requesters, using any Access Method, Requester agrees to do the following: 

i. Have wr itten procedures in place to insure the electro~ic safety, physic~I . 

secur ity and confiden ti ality of RMV data in accordance with 1paragraph_ 10 of this · 

Agreement; 

ii. Have written procedures In place that i~sure RMV data is accessed only for 
.. . . . . · ·-· i··· . . . ... . . \ ,,, 

permitted uses under the DPPA and cori_sisteht with par~graph 1o'ot th .is 

Agreement. 

C. For Requestors Who Select Web Services or SFTP Option U~der Paragraph:3. Requestor 

agrees to do the following: 

i. Assign a unique ID to each end user ~ho will access RMV data. 

ii . Implement written password policie~ and procedures that follow'current 

ind us try design and best practices such as: 

a. t hose published by The National Inst itute of Standards & Technology 

(currently SP800-63b section 5); 

b. the SANS (SysAdmin, Audit, Network, Security Institute) Password 

Construct ion Guidelines (currently SANS document section 4)and 

c. those published by other recognized bodies sue~ as IRS1075 (currently section 

9.3 .7.5), 

iii. The standards referenced in subsect'ion ii above1 must 'be designed to 'prevent 

unauthorized access to RMV data or'to its database . 

iv . Deactivate the unique ID immediately when the end user leaves the Requester's 

employment or when the ID has not been used for a period of 90 days, 

v. Maintain an electronic log of all transactions with the RMV for 5 years. The log 

shall contain all the transactions performed by each end user including the end 

user's unique ID (if applicable), the end-user's full name, date and time of each 

transaction performed and/or in<:fuiry. 

vi. Respond within 3 business days to the RMV's request to review a specific 

transaction or series of transactions including the end user's name, unique ID, 

dates, times and reason for the transaction(s), The RMV may, but is not 

required, to inform the Retjuestor as to its reason for the request. 

vii. Failure to comply with subsections i-vi above may re3ult-in termination of the 

Agreement under the provisions of paragraph 12. 

9. A. Data Retention/Audit For SFTP And Web Servi~es Users: The SFTP and/or Web Services 

Requestor shall at all times adhere to the data retention and destruction requirements of M.G.L. 

Chapter 931 and the Massachusetts Public -Records·'Law. Any data obtained from the ! RMV shall 

be shredded, destroyed or disposed of in compliance with Chapter 93t after its business purpose 

has expired. The Requestor shall maintain a record of transactions it performs using RMV data • 

for a period of 5 years. Such record shall include the name of the person or entity that accessed 

the data; the time and date the data was provided to said person or entity and the customer 

information . The RMV may in its discretion audit all such docum·entatio11. The RMV will provide 
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the Requestor with wri tt en notice at .least three (3l business days p~\orto said audit,wh k
1
h shall' 

be perform ed with the reasonable c~operation of the Requ~st~r. ln~he ev~ntthe Reciuesto~ 

cannot provide a legitlm cJte reason for ac'cessing'_said data, said failu/e to do sq mav ~onstitute a . 
, I 

materia l breach under paragraph 12 of this Agre~ment . Furthern:,or~, ·lf the RMV's audit ·reve~ls 

inaccurilcies or a violat ion of any pro.vision of thi°~ Agh !ement, saia violat ion or inaccuracies may 

be considered a material breach under paragraph 1:Z of the Ag~eemeht. If the Requestordoes 

not have an office location in Massachusetts, upcm request, the Reque'stor will forward all 

records to the RMV at the time and place design_ated by the RMV. 

8. Data Retention/Audit For eServices Portal or· Busi'ness Portal Reguestors: The eServices 

Portal and Business Portal Requestor shall at all times adhere to the data retention and 

destruction require men ts of M .G. L. Chapter 931 and the Massachusetts Public Records Law. Any 

data obtained from the RMV shall be shredded, destroyed or disposed of in compliance with 

Chapter 931 after its business purpose has expired. The RMV may track'and audit all business 

transactions. The RMV may in its sole discretion require the requestor to explain and/or 

demonstrate its legitimate business purpose or permitted use for accessing the RMV's data for 

any particular transaction. Failure by the Requester to do so may constitute a material breach 

under paragraph 12 of this Agreement. If the Requester does not have an office location in 

Massachusetts, upon request the Requestor will forward all records to the RMV at the time and 

place designated by the RMV. 

10. Physical Security Of Data and Confidentiality: The Requestor shall do the following: 

a. Ensure that RMV records are not visible to unauthorized 'individuals; 1 

b. Shred or deposit RMV records into a1 locked 1sh redde·r container when no loriger 1needed; 

c. Never knowinglv obtain, disclose or use RMV records fbr a purpose not permitted under 

the DPPA. Requestor may 8e liable for impermissib'le dissemination of·persor\al 1 

information to any individual to whom the personal information p·ertains; 

d. Never misrepresent Requester's identity or make a false statement in connection'with a 

request for personal information with the' intention of obtaining said information in a 

manner not authorized under this Agreement or the DPPA; 

e. Never disseminate RMV re·co'rds unless sll'ch dissemination is required by the 

Requestor's job duties; 

f. Never use RMV records in the furtherance of an illegal act, including a violation of any 

criminal or civil laws; 

11. A. Background Checks For Reguestors Who Receive Persorial Information Cohtained in RMV 

Records and Data: 

a. For Requestors Who Select SFTP,Web Seri/ices & eServices Option Under Paragraph 3: 

Prior to permitting access to the RMV's records and data, Requesto'r shall ensure 

through background checks that its employees, contractors' and agents who have 

access to or who may view RMV data have not beel'l convicted ofa 'felony involving 

violence, dishonesty, deceit or indecency. A Requestor's employee, contractor or agent 

who has been convicted of such a felony shall not be qualified to 'access RMV data or 

view its data. For eServices Portal Administrators a back ground check will be conducted 

by the RMV. 

I i 'I 
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b. For Requestors Who Select the Business Portal Option u~der Paragraph 3: Th~ RMV 

shall conduct background checks tci ensure that the proposed employee, contractor and 

agent who will have access to or who may view RMV data has not been comii~ted of a 

felony involving violence, dishonesty, deceit or indecebc'y, ~ Requestor's employee, 

contractor or agent who has been convicte.d of such a felony shall not be authorized to 

access the RMV database or view its data. 

12. Termination for Breach: In addition to any terminati?n ofrights contained i~ this Agreement . 

herein, the RMV may immediately terminate the Agreement a11d the:Request9i"'s access to RMV 

data at any time, if the RMV determines in t~e exercise of its soie discretion , that the Reqµestor 

engaged in a material violation of any term of this A'greement, _the DPPA, M,G.L. c. 9~H, 

Executive Order 504, or any other law pertain ing to :tpe privacy o·f motor vehicle records . The , 

RMV shall have no liability fo the Requestor for terminating the Agreement under thi.s provision. 

13. Right to Appeal; The Requester shall have the right to appeal the RMV's decision to terminate 

Requestor's access to RMV data pursuant to paragraph 12 above. Appeals should be made in 

writing and should be addressed to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles ("Registrar"). If no such 

appeal is made within 30 days of the termination , the termination shall be final. If the 

Requestor files an appeal within said 30 days period, the Registrar shall review the RMV's 

decision to terminate and shall make a final determination as to whether the terms of this 

Agreement were breached and, if so, whether the termination of access was appropriate. In 

making the final determination, the Registrar may consider any documentation proffered by the 

Requester evidencing affirmative steps ta ken to prevent similar violations of th is Agreement. 

The Registrar's decision Is final and dispositive and no further appeal process is available. 

14, ~o Day Termination: Notwithstanding paragraph 5, this Agreement may be terminated by 

either party at any time upon thirty (30) days written notice. This agreement may be 

immediately terminated without advance notification upon any material breach of any tove ·nant 

by either party, or if the performance of this· Agreement by the RMV is made impossible or 

impractical, as determined in the sole reasonable Judgment of the RMV, or' ifthe requester has 

not accessed the RMV's data base for a period of ninety(90) days, by any order;of any Court,' or 

any action of the Legislature of the Commonwealth'of Massachusetts. 'Notice ·ot termination 

shall be in writing signed by a duly-authorized representative of the terminating party and 

deposited with the United States Postal Service correctly addr~ssed and postage prepaid. 

15. Indemnif ication: The Requestor agrees to defend, hold harmless and indemnify the RMV, the, 1 

Massachusetts Department of Transportation, the tommonwealth of Massachusetts and their 

employees and agents from any and all claims, actions, damages, or losses Which may be 

brought or alleged against them for the negligent, improper,c or unauthorized access, 'USe or 

dissemination of the personal information contained in the RMV data . The Requester shall 

indemnify and hold harmless the CommonwealtH of Massachusetts andithe Massachtisetts 

Department of Transportation, and the RMV against any liability, claim loss, damage 0r expense, 

of every nature and kind in law or equity, arising out of or in connection with any misuse or 

misappropriation of any RMV Data obtained from the RMV;'any failure of the Requestor to 

comply with any applicable provisions of State or'Federal laws or regulations regarding privacy 

of motor vehicle records or data; any failure to safeguard and limit access to the RMV Data as 
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required herein; and/or any other acts or omission:s of the Requestor or its employe~s:or agents 

in connection with the performance, exercise, or e~joyment of this Agreenie~t including'. 

without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and other costs ofdefending any such claim or 

action. The obligations under this paragraph shall su~lve the termina,tion of this Agreement. 

16. Non-Assignment : The Requestor shall not a~s1gn or in any way transfer any i_nterest in this 

Agreement . 

17. Non-Exclusivity: The Requestor acknowledges that t~is Agreement is not an exclusive 

agreement. At its sole discretion the RMV may enter . into a,greemerits with oth:er pa:rties ror the 

same or similar services as provided by this Agree:ment, on such t~rms and corid ition.s as the 

RMV determines in its sole discretion. 

18. Warranty: The RMV makes no representation or warranty
1 

express or implied, with respect to 

the accuracy of any RMV Data from a source other t~an the RMV. Therefore , except for acts .or 

omissions that constitute gross negligence or willful misconduct by the co ·mmonwea1th of 

Massachusetts, the Massachusetts Department of Transportation, the RMV, their employees or 

agents, neither the Commonwealth of Massachusetts , the Massachusetts Department of 

Transportation, the RMV, or their employees or agents shall be liable to the Requestor for any 

costs, claims, liability , damages, expenses, lost production, or any other loss of any nature or 

kind, in law or equity, in connection w ith this Agreement, including but not limited to 

inaccurate, incomplete or unavailable RMV data . 

19. Litigation Notice; The Requestor shall immediately notify the Office of the General Counsel at 

the Massachusetts Department of Transportation in the event that i~ is sued or litigation is filed 

concerning the Requestor's use of RMV data. 

20. Notice of Data Breach: The Requestor shall immediately notify tne Chief Information Security 

Office for the Massachusetts Department of Transpo·rtation at lnfoSecTea~.s tate.ma .us in 

the event of a data breach or misuse of Rlv'IV data . The Requestor is responsible for all 

notifications and remediation pursuant to M .G.L. Chapter 93H. 

21 . Forum: This agreement shall be construed under and governed by the laws1 and Executive Order 

504 of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

22. Discrimination: The Requester shall not engage in any unlawful discrimination against any 

person based upon the RMV Data obtained pursuant to this Agreement, and the requestor 

agrees to comply with all applicable State and Federal laws, rules and regl:llatlons 'prohibiting . 

discrimination in employment, including but not limit·to 42 USC !1:2101, 2s ,cFR Part 351 29 use 

791 et seq., Massachusetts General Laws Chapte'r' lSil B and'Chapter 272, §92A and §98 ,et seq. 

and Executive Orders 227, 237, and 246, or ·any amen'dments to such provisions . , • 

23. Severability Clause: In the event that any provision in this agreement shall 'be or 1become 

invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the validity , legality and entorceability •o'f the remaining•' 

provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby ,and such provision shall be 

ineffective only to the extent of such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability : , 

24. Complete Instrument : This Agreement ,constitutes the entire agreement of the parties and 

supersedes a II other prior written or ora I agreeme11ts, between the pa•rties with respect to 

subject matter hereof. This Agreement may be changed, modified oriamended at any time only 

by an instrument in writing, signed by duly'authorized representatives of both parties hereto. 
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25. Not ice: Notice required or permitt,ed by this Agreeme nt shall be add~essed to ~he adtlress(s) as 
maintai11ed by the requestor Oil their company profile on the ,RMV Web eServices or' Business 

Portal or as follows: 

To the RMV: 

BY MAIL: 

BY E-MAIL: 

To NAME: 

BY MAIL: 

BY E-MAIL: 

Mass DOT Registry of Motor Vehicle~ Division 

RMV IS Security . 

25 Newport Aven·ue Extension 

Quincy, MA 02172 

RMV Bus in essPa rtne rs@state.ma, us 

FBI Boston 

201 Maple Street 

Chelsea, MA 02150 

BS_Ops_Center@ic.fbi.gov 

. : 

1 

Any party may change its address for the purposes of receipt of notices by providing written 

notice to the other party in accordance with this p_aragraph. 

26. Execution : This Agreement may be executed in on·e or more coutiterp'arts, ea·ch ofwhkh will be 

deemed to be an original copy of this Agreement and all of which, when taken together, will be 

deemed to constitute one and the same agreement. The facsimile, email or other electronically 

delivered signatures of the parties shall be deemed to constitute original signatures, and 

facsimile or electronic copies hereof;shall be. deemed to constitute duplicate originals 

I 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto caused this instrument to be executed by their 

duly authorized officials or officers. 

The Massachusetts Department 

Of Transportation, Registry of Motor 

Vehicles Division 

,.,---0 / .... 
• •! I ' .I 

BY:/ ,k)J.J _;,. '\ J . u) 
-:::;;? ? - . 

I , 
,,..•- ... 

l • ),, ..r t ■ I ,.-"' . .,. I 

'"~··· 

DATE:~/~ -~-~ _. ~:,__='~--LE~<--- -

NAME: FBI Boston 

TITLE: Offices Services Supervisor 

DATE: 03/12/2018 
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Jessica Lewis 

From: Kade Crockford 

Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, February 20, 2019 3:14 PM 
MassDOT.RAO@state.ma.us 

Cc: Jessie Rossman; Emiliano Falcon 

Subject: Re: public records request 
Attachments: RMV-Face recognition Feb 2019.pdf 

Hello again. My apologies. I accidentally sent you the wrong version of the request. Please use this version 
instead of the last one. I hereby withdraw my prior request and issue this one in its place. 

Thanks. 

Kade 

Kade Crockford 

Director, Technology for Liberty Program 

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 

211 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02110 

617.482.3170 x346 I kcrockford@aclum.org 

aclum .org I privacysos.org/blog 

NSA: I'm a US person. 

From: Kade Crockford 

Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 2:47:30 PM 

To: MassDOT .RAO@state.ma.us 

Cc: Jessie Rossman; Emiliano Falcon 

Subject: public records request 

Hello, 

Please find a records request attached. I look forward to your response. 

Thank you, 
Kade 

Kade Crockford 

Director, Technology for Liberty Program 

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 

1 



211 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02110 

617.482.3170 x346 I kcrockford@aclum.org 

aclum .org I pi-ivacysos .org/blog 

NSA: I'm a US person. 
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ACLU 
AMIIIWC IYlllltulll!HMIDff 
10Uh'OA11Dli 

Mn ssaclt u!';t,\ t,~ 

February 20, 2019 

Sent via email to Mass00T .RA0 @statc .ma.us 

William J. Doyle 
Records Access Officer 
Massachusetts Department of Transportation 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Re: Public records request related to the use of facial-recognition searches 

Dear Mr. Doyle, 

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, G.L. c. 66, § 10, made on 
behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Massachusetts ("ACLU"). 

The ACLU seeks records I relating to the Massachusetts Department of Transportation's 
("MassDOT") use of facial-recognition 2 technology, including but not limited to records related 
to facial-recognition searches performed by the Registry of Motor Vehicles ("RMV") and the 
RMV' s Enforcement Services division . 

Records requested 

The ACLU requests all such records created on or after January 1, 2016, including but not 
limited to: 

1. Communications between any representative of MassDOT and any representative of any 
vendor offering any facial-recognition product or service. 

2. Internal communications between representatives or employees of MassDOT relating to 
any facial-recognition product or service. 

3. Documents relating to MassDOT's purchasing or use of facial recognition, including but 
not limited to: purchase orders, RFPs, licensing agreements, invoices, and contracts 
(including non-disclosure agreements) related to any facial-recognition product or 
service. 

1 Throughout this request, the term "records" includes but is not limited to any paper or 
electronic information, reports, evaluations, memoranda, correspondence, letters, emails, charts, 
graphs, flyers, meeting agendas, meeting minutes, training materials, diagrams, forms, DVDs, 
tapes, CDs, notes, or other similar materials. 
2 In this letter, "facial recognition" means the automated or semi-automated process by which a 
person is identified or attempted to be identified based on the characteristics of his or her face. 
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4. Materials relating to how any facial-recognition product or service functions (or functions 
improperly), including e-mails, handouts, PowerPoint presentations, advertisements, or 
specification documents. 

5. Manuals, policies, procedures, and practices governing the use or monitoring of a facial
recognition product or service or related information or databases. This request includes, 
but is not limited to: 

a. Procedures for using, deleting, or retaining photos of subjects to be identified; 
b. Materials identifying any sources of such photos, such as mobile devices, body 

cameras, surveillance videos, identification photos, or arrest photos; 
c. Policies or procedures relating to the legal standard, if any, ( e.g., probable cause, 

court order, relevance, consent) that is required before using any facial
recognition product or service. 

d. Procedures the agency follows after a positive match, such as requiring 
independent or in-person verification; 

e. Permitted uses of the information created from a positive match. 
6. Training materials related to any facial-recognition product or service used by employees 

ofMassDOT. 

7. Records relating to any mobile application related to any facial-recognition product or 
service. 

8. Records relating to any public process or debate about any facial-recognition product or 
service, including meeting agendas or minutes, public notice, analyses, or 
communications between MassDOT and elected leaders or county officials. 

9. Any record containing the number of people flagged by any facial-recognition product or 
service as fraudulent or possibly fraudulent license applicants. 

10. Any record containing the number of people flagged by any facial-recognition product or 
service as fraudulent or possibly fraudulent license applicants who appealed that 
determination, and were found to have not committed fraud. 

11. All records containing information about the accuracy rates of any facial-recognition 
product or service in use by MassDOT. 

12. All records containing information about the accuracy rates by gender, race, or other 
demographic characteristic of any facial-recognition product or service in use by 
MassDOT. 

13. All internal audit reports or other documents produced subsequent to reviews of 
MassDOT' s use of facial-recognition products or services. 

14. Any document describing incidents of misuse or abuse of any facial-recognition product 
or service. 

15. Any records documenting each instance in which the RMV drivers license database has 
been searched or examined using facial-recognition technology by the Massachusetts 
State Police or on behalf of any law enforcement entity. Please include records showing 
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how many times these searches or examinations were performed on behalf of each 
agency, and if possible, the documented reason for the search or examination. 

Because this request involves a matter of public concern and because it is made on behalf of 
a nonprofit organization, we ask that you waive any fees. ACLU is a nonprofit §501(c)(3) 
organization dedicated to the protection of civil rights and liberties for all persons in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. As the state's affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
the ACLU of Massachusetts is part of a nationwide network of advocates dedicated to defending 
and expanding the civil liberties of all. 

If you decide not to waive fees, we request that you permit us to examine, at our election, the 
responsive documents before deciding which portions to copy. We would prefer the documents 
in electronic format. 

Should you determine that some portion of the documents requested are exempt from 
disclosure, please release any reasonably segregable portions that are not exempt. In addition, 
please note the applicable statutory exemption and explain why it applies to the redacted 
portions. As you know, a custodian of public records shall comply with a request within ten days 
after receipt. 

If you have questions about this request, please contact me at ( 617) 482-3170 x346 or 
kcrockford@aclum .org . 

Thank you for your assistance. We look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

( 

Kade Crockford 
Director 
Technology for Liberty Program 
ACLU of Massachusetts 
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Jessica Lewis 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Kade Crockford 

Thursday, April 11, 2019 3:54 PM 

Doyle, William (DOT) 

Jessie Rossman; Jessica Lewis; Emiliano Falcon 

Re: Public Records Request (MassDOT) :: P000202-021 S 19 

RMV-Face recognition Feb 2019 .pdf 

Mr. Doyle, can you please let me know when we can expect a response to this request? It's been well over the 
ten days allowed by state law. 

I have attached the request again for your convenience. 

Thank you. 

Kade 

Kade Crockford 

Director, Technology for Liberty Program 

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 
211 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02110 

617.482.3170 x346 I kcrockford@aclum .org 

aclu m.01·g I privacys os.org /blog 

NSA: I'm a US person. 

From: Kade Crockford 

Sent: Monday, March 25, 2019 9:31:32 AM 

To: Doyle , William (DOT) 

Cc: Jessie Rossman; Jessica Lewis 

Subject: Re: Public Records Request (MassDOT) :: P000202-021519 

I've attached the request I'm talking about. I never received a tracking number for this request. 

Kade Crockford 

Director , Technology for Liberty Program 

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 

211 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02110 

617.482.3170 x346 I kcrockford@aclum.org 

ac lum.org I pi:ivacysos. org /blog 



NSA : I'm a US person . 

From: Doyle, William (DOT) <william.doyle@state.ma.us> 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2019 9:18:36 AM 
To: Kade Crockford 
Cc: Jessie Rossman; Jessica Lewis 
Subject: RE: Public Records Request (MassDOT) :: P000202-021519 

Kade, 

Can you let me know the reference number of the request? I was looking at the P000202 number that was in your 

original subject line . 

Sincerely, 

William J. Doyle, Esq. 
Records Access Officer/ massDOT 
Office of the General Counsel 
(857) 368-8752 

From: Kade Crockford <kcrockford@aclum.org> 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2019 8:45 AM 
To: Doyle, William (DOT) <William.Doyle@dot.state.ma.us> 
Cc: Jessie Rossman <JRossman@aclum.org>; Jessica Lewis <jlewis@aclum.org> 
Subject: Re: Public Records Request (MassDOT) :: P000202-021519 

Thanks. I'm talking about a separate request. 

Kade Crockford 
Director 
Technology for Liberty Program 
ACLU of Massachusetts 

On Mon , Mar 25, 2019 at 8:44 AM -0400, "Doyle, William (DOT)" <william.doyle@state.ma.us> wrote: 

Kade. 

Please check your junk mail folder to be sure you did not receive our response from March 19 at 12:26 PM (it will be 
from GovQA). I had included an additional Memorandum of Understanding responsive to your request. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Doyle, Esq. 
Records Access Officer/ massDOT 
Office of the General Couns el 
[857) 368-8752 
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From: Kade Crockford <kcrockford@aclum.org > 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2019 3:02 PM 
To: MassDOT Public Records Center <massachusettsdot@mycusthelp .net >; Jessie Rossman <JRossman@aclum.org>; 
Doyle, William (DOT) <Wi lliam.Doy le@dot .state.ma .us>; Jessica Lewis <jlewis@aclum .org> 
Subject: Re: Public Records Request (MassDOT) :: P000202-021519 

Hello Mr. Doyle, 

I just called your office and left you a message inquiring about when I can expect to receive a response to my 
February 20 records request to MassDOT. I've attached that request here for your convenience . 

As you know, custodians of public records are required by law to respond to requests within 10 business 
days. It has been over a month . 

Please let me know when I can expect to receive these records. 

Thanks, 
Kade 

Kade Crockford 

Director, Technology for Liberty Program 

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 
211 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02110 

617.482.3170 x346 I kcrnc kford @aclum.or g 
aclum .org I privacysos.org/blog 

NSA : I'm a US person. 

From: Kade Crockford 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 1:22:59 PM 
To: MassDOT Public Records Center; Jessie Rossman 
Subject: Re: Public Records Request (MassDOT) :: P000202-021519 

Thank you. I'm still waiting to receive a response to my February 20, 2019 records request. 

I'm attaching it again for your convenience. Thanks. 

Kade 

Kade Crockford 
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Director , Technology for Liberty Program 

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 
211 Congress Street, Boston , MA 02110 

617.482 .3170 x34 6 I kcrnckford(tilaclum .org 

acl um .org I privacys os.org /blog 

NSA: I'm a US person. 

From: MassDOT Public Records Center <m assachusettsdo t @mycusthelp.net > 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 12:26:59 PM 
To: Kade Crockford 
Subject: Public Records Request (MassDOT) :: P000202-021519 

--- Please respond above this line ---

March 19, 2019 

Kade Crockford 

Re: Public Records Request: "I'd like to follow up and a k the RMV to perform the search again. It's 
my understanding that there are other memoranda of agreement with law enforcement agen ies. Can 
you please perform another search?" (The relevant portion of the request you reference was for ""All 
memoranda of understanding and/or memoranda of agreement between the Registry of Motor 
Vehicles and any law enforcement agency , including but not limited to the Massachusetts State 
Polic e and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation .") 

Our Case No.: P000202-021519 

Dear Kade Crockford, 

We have revi wed the RMV reco rd and located an add ilional Memorandum of Under tanding 
whi ch would b re ponsive to your request; below is a link to that re ord ( ee "M y Requ t Center"). 
Please be advised that a portion of lhi publi c reco rd seek informat ion that is exemp t from 
di closure under Ma sa husetts Genera l Laws Chapter 4, Section 7(26) (11) which exempts "records, 
including , but not limited to, blueprints , plan , po licies, procedures and chematic draw ings, which 
relate to internal layout and structural element , ecurity measures , emergency preparedness, threat 
or vulnerability assessments , or any other records relating to the security or safety of persons or 
buildings , structures , facilities, utilities, transportation , cyber security or other infrastructure located 
within the commonwealth , the discl osure of which , in the reasonable judgment of the record 
custod ian subject to review by the supervi or of pub lic records under subsection ( c) of section 10 of 
chapter 66, is likely to je pardize publi c safety or cyber sec urit . In this case, MassDOT's records 
custodian has determined in its judgment that an unredacted release of the record you have requested 
is likely to increase the threat of a cyber-security incident. 

Please be advised that in the case of a denial of access to record s, you have the right to an 
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administrative appeal t the Supervisor of Records, pur uant to 950CMR 32.08(1) (the Code of 
Ma ·achu etts Regulatio ns) and the right to eek judicial review by commencing an action in the 
• upe rior ourt. Accordingly we are clo ing our file. 

My Reguesl emer 

If you need additional information, or there is any other way we can assist you please re pond 
through the portal or contact our general public records line at (857) 368-8760. Please refi r to Case 
No.: P000202-0215 l 9. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Doyle 
Records Access Officer 
Office of the General Counsel 
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Jessica Lewis 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Mr . Doyle, 

Emiliano Falcon 
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 12:21 PM 
MassDOT.RAO@state.ma.us 
Kade Crockford; Jessie Rossman; Jessica Lewis 
ACLU Public Records Request 
ACLU PRR 4-24.pdf 

Please see the public records request attached. 

Best regards, 

Emiliano 

Emiliano Falcon 
Pronouns: he, him, his 

Technology and Civil Liberties Policy Counsel 
Technology for Liberty Program 
American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 
211 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02110 
617 .482 .3170 x402 I efa lcon@aclum .org 

Website I Twitter I Facebook I lnstagram I Youtube 

Massachusetts 
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April 24, 2019 
Sent via email to MassDOT.RAO@state.ma.us 

William J. Doyle 
Record Access Officer 
Massachusetts Depa11ment of Transportation 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Re: Public records request related to the sharing of information by the Massachusetts 
Department of Transportation 

Dear Mr. Doyle: 

On February 20 2019, the American ivil Liberties Union Foundation of Massachusetts 
('ACLU') submitt d a public records reque t to your office requesting documents relating to the 
Ma sachusetts Depa11ment of Transportation's ( 'MassDOT ) u e of facial recognition 
technology. To date we have not received a respon e. We ask that you promptly provide the 
requested records, which are now well-past the tatutory deadline for compliance. 

In addition today we file thi related request under the Massachu etts Public Records Law G.L. 
c. 66 § I 0. pecifically ACLU seeks records 1 pertaining to the sharing of information between 
the MassDOT's divisions and departments including but not limited to the Registry of Motor 
Vehicles ( 'RMY '), and other state and local agencies federal agencies and private actors. In 
particular , we are requesting records that show how the Mas DOT shares drivers licenses and 
other RMV-i sued identification cards photos and pictures (" ID pictures"), gives access to the 
databases where ID pictures are stored or otherwise makes ID pictures available. We also seek 
record pertaining to reque ts for acce s to the ID picture s in cases where the requests were 
denied . 

Records requested 

The ACLU requests all such records created on or after January 1, 2016, including but not 
limited to: 

1. All memoranda of understanding , memoranda of agreement, agreement for services, 
non-disclosure agreements and/or any other type of agreement (collectively referred as 
'agreement ') by which the Mas DOT and its agent share ID pictures, give access to the 
databases where ID pictures are stored, or otherwise make ID pictures available. This 
request includes agreements with state agencies, local agencies, federal agencies, private 
actors or companies; 

1 Throughout this request the term' records' includes but is not limited to any paper or 
electronic information reports evaluations, memoranda correspondence letters emails, charts, graphs, 
flyers, meeting agendas, meeting minutes training materials , diagram s forms DVDs, tapes, CDs, notes, 
or other similar material s. 
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2. Manuals, policies, procedures, and practices governing the sharing of ID pictures with, or 
granting access to the databases where ID pictures are stored to, other state agencies, 
local agencies, federal agencies, private actors or companies; 

3. Records showing the state agencies, local agencies, federal agencies, private actors or 
companies that requested the sharing of ID pictures or access to databases where ID 
pictures are stored, and how many times they each made such requests; 

4. Records showing how many times the Mas DOT shared ID pictures with, or gave access 
to the databases where ID pictures are stored to other state agencies, local agencies, 
federal agencies, private actors or companies; 

5. Records showing how many times the MassDOT did not share ID pictures with, or 
denied access to the databases where ID pictures are stored to, other state agencies, local 
agencies, federal agencies, private actors or companies; 

Because this request involves a matter of public concern and because it is made on behalf of a 
nonprofit organization, we ask that you waive any fees. ACLU is a nonprofit §501 (c)(3) 
organization dedicated to the protection of civil rights and liberties for all persons in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. As the state's affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
the ACLU of Massachusetts is part of a nationwid e network of advocates dedicated to defending 
and expanding the civil liberties of all. 

If you decide not lo waive fees, we request that you permit us to examine, at our election, the 
re ponsive documents before deciding which portions to copy. We would prefer the documents 
in electronic format. 

Should you determine that some portion of the documents requested are exempt from disclosure, 
pl.ease release any reasonably segregable portions that are not exempt. In addition, please note 
the applicable statutory exemption and explain why it applies to the redacted portions. As you 
know a custodian of public records shall comply with a request within ten days after receipt. 

If you have questions about this request, please contact me at kcro kford@aclum.org . 

Thank you for your assistance . We look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

Kade Crockford 
Director 
Technology for Liberty Program 
ACLU of Massachusetts 





Jessica Lewis 

From: Emiliano Falcon 
Sent: Wednesday , April 24, 2019 12:26 PM 

To: Kade Crockford; Jessica Lewis; Jessie Rossman 
Subject: FW: MassDOT RAO: Your request has been received 

Emiliano Falcon 
Pronouns: he, him, his 

Technology and Civil Liberties Policy Counsel 

From: PublicRecords, MassDOT (DOT) (mai lto:massdot.publicrecords2@state.ma .us] 
Sent: Wednesday , April 24, 2019 12:23 PM 

To : Emiliano Falcon <efalcon@aclum .org> 
Subject: MassDOT RAO: Your request has been received 

Please note that MassDOT looks forward to providing you the information you seek under the 
public records law. 

You may submit your public records requests in several ways: 

By Online Portal: 
Please visit the on line portal and follow the directions. This new web portal will allow you to 
make requests, receive notifications , check the status and receive your records all from within 
a dedicated system. Like most web-based systems, you will initially have to create a user name 
and password, but that will only be a one-time requirement. 

By Fax: 
(857) 368-0615 

By U.S. Mail, or In-Person: 
Public Records Requests 
MassDOT Office of the General Counsel 
10 Park Plaza, Suite 3510 
Boston, MA 02116 

By Email: 
If you would prefer to make your request by standard email, you may reply to this email with 
your request. 
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We look forward to assisting you with your public records request . 
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